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the annual
meeting of the members of the

York County Hospital Corpora-
;;.:;tiof^ W* H. Eves, president of the

s^iporaUon, reported a deficit on
: .the operations for 1946 of $4,292.*

;;vw^,;; ;•,, .- v- H>
During the year, 2,370 patients

;;• were admitted; 519 births and

,

:

;l1344 operations were performed,

fV:;iftaJdng . an Increase of .590

V patients, 159 births and 438 oper>
,; ytfons performed over the previ-

f\.
tiua year.-

: [

;..:.' htr* fives staled that this year
.... -there was a gratifying increase'

:". in the extent to which people of
\: York county were making use pi
-the facilities of the hospital, but

-::
:
any. Increase in revenue whicH

: :had been made had been greatly

:
V offact by .the alarming and uh-

;";_ controllable increase In operating
-v: costs. Maintenance costs per
^.patient day increased from $3.96

per day in 1940 to $5.49 in the

1; • latter part of 1949, the gross
J' :wroVcniie averaged only $4.85 per
.. day, resulting in a net logs of .64

-:xper patient day, he continued;"

.

Mr, Eves said that it was cosl-

ffiing Uie hospital .64 more per
^patient day to take care of the

atJenta than ft received. On
le Other hand it could not "cur

-

tMl Its services as more and more
l People were demanding them.
" Cither the rales must be incrcas-

8vor increased assistance from
government and other sources bo
given, be said. : ^. 1

r-

:

:
.

';,

The newwing of the hospital

opened on January. ; I,- l.Wtf.

iv̂
ft| cnttYo: $tett Was. increased
nd Uiq; services"'"of a dietitian

laboratory
f
technician were

obtained, The old x^ray room
cortve-rted in a :

> five-bed
m, the old delivery room into
extra operating room and the

jdorilirfhg
. V ^Uipinent;-ivni6derii*

izei&>. A hew call system . had
' n installed in the old build-

interidr newly

j"+\ iLZ-r

OF $7,000 IN '46

TO OUR REAftRS

m Mrs.,Anna Sutherland (above), 50 Prospect St., celebrated her
99th birthday with a small group of relatives on Sunday, March 2.

1 She received a great many letters of congratulations and flowers
'from friends, some of whom she has not seen for some time. Site

lis the widow of the late James Sutherland.
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As a result of the increase in

atfehts using the hospital, con-
struction of a new laundry build-

^ng has become necessary and it

lis anticipated that this will com*
s|^inence in the spring. York
/bounty council at its January ses-

;.;sion approved of a grant for
building purposes of $10,000,

-which will assist in the cost of
v- erecting the laundry. The coun-

cil also increased its maintenance
•grant from $2,000 to $5,000 but

Mr. Eves pointed out that a
substantial increase in revenue
will have to be recefved from

- other sources in order to enable
,

• the hospital to continue its ser-
vice to the public.
The balance sheet at December

31, 1940. was:

Current: cash on hand and in
banks, $916.59; accounts receiv-
able, lesii reserve, $1 1,807.36;

total. $12,723.95;

Deferred: investment (bond
retirement), Sterling Tmst Co.
bond three' and a half percent
duo 1947-53, $2,176.04; prepaid

^insurance and inventories, $5,-
;t;02.00; fixed; land, $3,560.92;

v'oulldlnga (depreciated), $178,-
:^391.1S; furniture and equipment

(depreciated). $32,390.69; build-

& ing funds. $11,501.13; total, $240,-
:t346.ee.

LlabllUles
Bonds outstandfng due 1947-53,

r $3,000; capital and surplus, bal-
attce December 31. 1945, $235,-
«83.7S; add domtions and be-
quests (buildings fund), $11,754.-
ft5; less net deficit for 1910 of

-• $4,292.55; total, $240,340.08.

'Possible Memorial' -Val

' y-

^.tr

Newmarket—The town coun-
cil Wednesday night passed five
by-laws expropriating land be-
tween/Park Ave. and Botsford
Strand west* of Ut^-posi off&& on
Park and Geer and Byers on
Botsford up to and including a
strip of land on the Kumsey
property.
The by-laws were introduced

without discussion by Mayor
Jos. Vale who said the land was
heeded for municipal purposes,
"possibly a memorial hall" "1

anticipate that Deputy-Reeve J.

L. Spfllette will shortly intro-
duce a project for the use of
those lands," he said. There v/as
no further explanation*

\ Involved in the proceedings is

property owned by Misses Klor-
ence and Beatrice Itumsey. Mrs.
Francis Streeter, Mrs. Margaret
Willis, Mrs. S. Watson, Geer atid

Byers and the Broughtoit prop-
erty.

N. L. Mathews, K.C., town sol-
icitor, said that ft county judge
would fix the value of the prop-
erty and the town would then
have a chance to purchase the
property at that price.

Councillor (}. M. Byers, who
look no part in the passage of
the by-laws, said that the firm
of which he was a partner had
made plans for the property in-
volved but was willing to sacri-
fice them in the interest of the
town. "We prefer the lands to
be expropriated so that there
will be no question of price," he
said. "The county judge will fix
the value."

e

RED CROSS OPENS

CAMPAIGN MARCH 10

Newmarket—The Newmar-
ket Red Cross will conduct
a house-to-house canvass in
the campaign to raise funds
for the Canadian Red Cross.
The campaign opens next
week with an objective for
Newmarket of $5,009. II. K.
Lambert, manager of the
Bank of Toronto, is chairman
of the campaign, .

The national objective is

$5 millions and Is budgeted
to provide a nation-wide free
blood bank service, to fin-
ance work among veterans,
relief work and peacetime
emergency work.

In introducing R. H. B. Hector,

employed by the town to audit

its books, to the town council on
Wednesday night, Deputy-Reeve

J. L. Spillette said that the town

had sustained a deficit of $7,000

during the year 1946. "We bud-

geted for a surplus of $2,000,"

Mr. Spillette said, "but unfore-

seen expenditures arose amount-

ing to from $10,000 to $15,000. In

addition* when we prepared the.

budget for the year we overlook-

ed a waterworks debenture of

over $8,000. Partly because of

the loss of the military camp
here, our revenue from the

waterworks was almost $3,000

less than it was expected to be:

In 1946, Newmarket went
through a year of the heaviest
expenditures in years. «

:
l

. "We received $6,451 from the

sale of huts at the military

camp, and $10,000 from the

Sangamo Co. for land and for

two or three of the huts, but our
costs at the camp amounted to

$11,450. We still retain the of-

ficers' mess and the drill hail at

the camp.
"Our debenture debt total how

is $100,000. A few years ago,

our debenture debt was $500,000.

It is my opinion that we have
been watching our debenture
debt almost too closely. The
time is almost here when we
must loosen our grasp on it a
little. Editor John Meyer ex-
pressed it aptly when he said, in

an editorial lost week, 'the

breeches Newmarket has been
wearing these last ten or 15

years are a pretty tight fit and
don't come right down to the
ankle any more. Moreover they
are badly frayed and the seat is

as shiny as a barber shop mir-
ror. There is a new suit to pur-

This week. The Era and Express combines all important
district news on the front page. The Aurora front page has
been discontinued with important Aurora news appearing on the
regular front page along with the important news of Newmarket
for- your convenience at the foot of the page.

By making this change, we are able to provide separate
sports and women's pages*on pages ten and seven. At the same
time, we are able to make more space for Newmarket and
Aurora news on the inside pages. An index has been provided
for your convenience at the front of the page.

We bclfeve that making the front page representative of the

district* is in keeping with the growth of North York and feel

sure that Newmarket and Aurora readers will not begrudge the
loss of their respective front pages in return for the greater
news coverage It will enable.—The editor.

Hope To Pass New Area

i

-

:

To Take Effect Jan. 1, '48

Members of the Aurora highj r>RANGK LODGE TO MKET
school board and school trustees

Worst Storm Of Year

Isolates Rural Areas

Carman Rolling and his cousin, Jim Rolling, each driving
trucks, broke through the drifts that had isolated Mount Albert
and Sharon from Newmarket late Wednesday afternoon after a
struggle which lasted from early Tuesday afternoon.

It took them ten hours to reach Sharon from Mount Albert.
Starting from Sharon early Wednesday morning, they met a bull-
dozer bucking eastwards on Davfs Dr. at 4.40 in the afternoon.
With Carman in the lead truck to which was attached a
plow and his cousin pushing in the second truck, the pair estab-
lished the first communication by road with Sharon since Monday
night when the county plow made its Inst trip. Wednesday night,
the plows worked north through Queensville enroute to Sutton.

The storm, the worst of three

which have struck this district*

[began Saturday, reaching its

peak Monday and Tuesday morn-
: ing. Although the fall was not
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OUT OF

THE STORM

*-

from Schombcrg met with Reeve
Elmer Brandon of Swansea,
chairman * of the county educa-
tion committee and representa-
tives of his committee, to discuss

the proposed Aurora high school

area. Inspectors Dutfin and
Howitt of the department of
education and county auditor
Jack Bounty were also present.

It is hoped to have the new area
passed at the June session of

York county council to take
effect on January 1, 1948.

Fear that the increased assess-

ment resulting from the area
would take the school area out of
its present classification for ob-
taining Ontario grants approxi-
mating around 75 percent, ap-
pear groundless. Bus services

required for the area were
estimated at around $10,000 per
annum. At present it is costing

around $80 per pupil for this

service paid in each instance by
the individual school section

with a government grant so that
taxpayers in the rural areas
might well expect a tax rcduc-

Aurora—The county Orange
Lodge will meet in Aurora on
Saturday, March 8. in the Orange
Hall to elect officers for 1947.

All primary lodges will be repre-
sented. The meeting will decide
if the county will celebrate July
12 with Richmond Hill being
favored.

chase soon and a lot of tailoring V°a*
to be done right now/' Schombcrg. whose continua-

Newmarket—The mercan-
tile Jkague play-offs will be-
gin tonight at Newmarket
arena at B.30 when Langslaff
Combine* meet Hoffman's,

DEALT PERFECT IfAND
Newmarket—Mrs. Ann Bell,

Park Ave., was dealt a perfect
cribbage. band while playing
with her husband, Harry, on
Monday night. Mrs. Bell was
dealt three fives and the jack of
hearts. The five of hearts was
turned up. giving her a top count
of 20. She won the game.

PASS EXAMS
Newmarket — Misses Aileen

Jackson and Marion Rose, New-
market, wrote on Grade III
harmony at the recent Toronto
Conservatory of Music examina-
tions. Both obtained first-class

honors.

They are pupils of Mrs. Hot*
lingshead Young.

ight

Jeopardize Services
"We have been jeopardizing

our public services through $oo
much caution where debentures
arc concerned. Our sidewalks
are a deplorable mess, and that
is no reflection on Councillor
Bowser, who has been doing a
wonderful job with the amount
of money allotted him. In add-
ition, our equipment Is antiquat-
ed and our public buildings need
renovating, and in some cases re-
placement.

"Our 1046 tax arrears amount
to only $5,299, so that we can
look for little revenue there.
There will be no revenue this
year from the hydro, and we
will miss that considerably."

Mr. Hector went over his re-

port in detail, explaining the
logic behind its new form, and
showing how the various figures
quoted by Mr. Spillette had been
obtained. "The debentures in
hand at the end of 1945 totalled
about $125,000, so that actually
during the past year Newmar-
ket has paid off almost 25 per-
cent of its debenture debt," he
said.

N. L. Mathews, town solicitor,
(Page seven, column seven)

POtVKte OFF SUNDAY
Newmarket—There will be an

interruption in the Newmarket
hydro service Sunday from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. for line repairs
and hooking up a new power line

into Newmarket to increase pow-
er supply here.

Coming Events

*

CF.L Wins Second Vote

At Davis

r y •

m

.

Newmarket — Workers at fhe
Davis Leather Co. hUl, plant
here Saturday morning voted 170
to '10t In favor of the Newmar-
ket Leather Workers Union,
Canadian Federation of Labor; In
a second vote called following
the granting of the appeal of the
contending union. International
Fur and Leatherworkers Union,
C.I.O., after the first vote before
Christmas. ;['. ''_:.: • :"-.;.->

f;The Ctl.6. union appealed the
first vote, which was lost to
them by 17 ballots, oh the
grounds that two articles ap«
pearing in The Newmarket Era
and Express the week of the
vote, haul contravened the 72-
hour "no campaign" pledge ask-
«d of the disputing unions by
the Ontario labor board. The
unions are asked to cease cam*
panning during a 72-hour period
before a vote and it was claimed
that a report of a meeting eight
days before the vote, and a de-
nial of C.f.O. statements both

MARK ANNIVERSARIES

Aurora—Mr. and Mrs. James
Morning, Aurora, celebrated
their 52nd wedding anniversary
on Friday. On Monday alder-
man Clifford Harman and Mrs.
Harm an, Oshawa, well known
locally, celebrated their 20th an-
niversary. It & 20 years
since Mr. and Mrs. Harman left

Aurora for Oshawa.

-V •
; -V:r'

"""•

appearing in the Thursday issue
of the. paper 'before the vote and
within the 72-hour deadline, nul-
lified the vote.

/ R. Burns Lind, general man-
ager of the plan, said that wage
negotiations with the CF.L
union would be begun at once.
"We are very pleased to see the
Leatherworkers union voted
back as the negotiating union,"
he said. "We are in favor of a

Canadian labor movement."

Friday, March 7—The Lades'
Auxiliary of the Cubs and
Scouts will meet at 3 o'clock at
13 Church St. Mothers are urg-
ed to attend this important meet-
ing. elwO
Friday, March 7—At 8.30, Tn

Newmarket high school auditori-
um, concert by Newmarket Mus-
ic Society. Choruses, solos by
local talent. Piano numbers by
Isha Goodman. Reserved seats
for the concert will be on sale

at Bell's I.D.A. Drug Store on
Tuesday, March 4. c3w4
Monday March 10—At 8.15

p.m., Newmarket town hall, pub-
He meeting. Speaker, C. II.

Millard, national director, United
Steclworkcrs of America. Aus-
pfces Newmarket and District

C.C.F. club. e2w5
Tuesday, March 11—Dance to

be held at Sharon hall. Proceeds
go for the enlargement of
Queensville arena. Modern and
old tymc dancing. Special priz-
es. Admission 50c, lunch includ-
ed. ctwO
Wednesday, March 12—Occas-

ional bingo, Newmarket Veter-
ans* Association, Newmarket
town hall, 8 p.m. sharp. Jack
pot $20. Attendance prize $5. 3
special games. Admission 35c.

20 games. ciwfi

Thursday, March 13—Euchre
St. John's school under the aus-
pices of Holy Name Society. 5
pri7.es. Refreshments. Admis-
sion 35c. c2w5

Friday, March 14—The Aurora
Horticultural Society presents
John F. Clarke speaking on roses
at Aurora I.O.O.F. hall, 8 p.m.
Refreshments served. c2w0
Monday, March 17 — St. Pat-

rick's Irish night. Auspices St.
John's church, euchre, dance,
and draw. More particulars
later. Reserve this date.
Coming March 20 - 81—At

town hall, Newmarket, Hobgob-
lin House, a 3.act play of hor-
rors and comedy. Further de-
tails later. tfi

Monday, March &1~-Hear Rev.
fl, I). Linnen, subject, The King-
dom of the Devil, Past, Present
and Future, at the Newmarket
town hall at 8.30 p.m. c3w5
Dancing every Saturday night

at Club 14. Newmarket, to Max
Hong nnd his orchestra featuring
•Jack Arlitt, trumpeter, and voc-
als by Eugene McCaffrey,

tf45

Dancing at Middlebrook's air-
conditioned dance hall at Armi-
tage every Wednesday and Satur-
day ovenlnj to BUI Smith's ord*
vstra of Toronto. tf19

tion school will be absorbed by
the new plan, will gain consider-
ably as at present the school sec-
tion pays G.04 mills per year.
Aurora now at 2.6 mills will not
increase it is expected but will
likely show a small decrease to
the ratepayers. King, whose
general secondary school tax is

now 1.04 mills, should also show
a decrease. Figures for Whit-
church were not available but
there should be no tax increase
if the plan Is adopted. While
Whitchurch and King councils
were not present, their repre-
sentath'es in county council
have already by their votes in-

dicated their approval of the
plan.

LANDING

DIES

RESIDENT

IN ACCIDENT

Bradford— John R. Sweet, 53,

Holland Landing, was killed al-
most instantly on Saturday night
when a car, driven by Alfred
Robitelle. 21, Penelang, II H. 3,
collided with hitn as he walked
along the south side of No. 11
highway here.
"The car brushed him off

against a snow bank: and he
died before he could be removed
to hospital." Chief Constable
Gilmour, Bradford, said. "The
coroner. Dr. Frank Shannon, and
Dr. Gilbert Blackwell pronounc-
ed him dead at the scene of the
accident. The ear was on the
wrong side of the road, and there
were no skid marks. Robitelle
said that he was to be married
shortly.

"We have the car and it will
be checked as soon as weather
and road conditions permit, but
In the meantime, charges of
dangerous and careless driving
have been laid against the driv-
er. The collision occurcd be-j
tween 7.15 and 7.30 p.m. Sweet
died of a fracture at the base of
the skull. He is survived by his
widow and five children.

AURORA WILL JOIN

INCINERATOR TALKS

Aurora — The Aurora town
council will meet with represent-
atives from Richmond Hill and
Newmarket to discuss tlic ques-
tion of a joint incinerator for the
disposal of garbage, proposed by
Richmond Hill village council,
next Monday night.

In the near future, the finance
committee of the council will
meet with officials of the On-
tario municipal department, to

discuss municipal assessment,
and shortly thereafter council
will be seeking a new assessor.

The budget will be struck at the
April meeting of council. The
whole scale of wages for town
employees will also be consider-
ed at the special finance meet-
ing.

Councillor Tliomas Swindle
urged the mayor to call together
the joint industrial committee of
the board of trade and the coun-
cil, in order that council mem-
bers might know what was going
on and what the policy of the
town was.
Aurora branch. 385, Canadian

Legion, requested council to con-
sider the question of having the
names of the Fallen of World
War H placed on the cenotaph,
and also urged council to take
steps to see that a conference be
arranged with the Aurora War
Memorial committee to improve
the grounds and see that it was
properly cared for.

The property committee was
instructed to proceed at once to
erect the fire-escape for the
school children in the old town
hall. "We are dilly-dallying too
long," said Councillor Victor
Jones.

Council will follow the lead of
Toronto in connection with day-
light saving, expected to start in
April.

PHONE IN NEWS
There is not so much rural

news in The Era and Express
this week because mails

were held up by the heavy
snow. Some correspondents
were able to get their news
through hut much of it was
gathered over the telephone
by Mise Mona Dean and Miss
Alice Gibbons calling from
The Era and Express office.

Next week's Issue of the

paper will carry the news
that has arrived too late for

this week.

Aurora—Councillor Dr. Craw-

i extreme, a cemtimmt wind piled
jthe snow in drifts that in some
{sections were reported to be 25*

j
hi*;h. Where the highways had

]
been kept clear, as on No. 11 as
far north as Bradford, the drift-

ing snow reduced visibility to a
minimum.

Provincial Constable Alex.
Dean, reporting from Bradford,
said that u ' barrier had been

i placed against any traffic going

j
north at 10 a.m. on Monday.

J
Bus traffic north of Newmar-

A »

r

5 kct on the third was halted Mon-
day and there was no service
until Thursday as drifting snow
blocked Davis Dr, east of New-
market and piled impassable
drifts about Hamilton Corners.

ford Rose was unable to attend Several communities along the
council on Monday due to a ma- 1 lakeshore were completely cut
terntty case. The mother, Mrs.

j
off and there were reports of

Russel Ellas of Gormlcy buttled
J
food running short. A report

three hours with her nusband to
j from Roche's Point said that

get to Yonge St. The distance the snowplow Tuesday had been
was five miles, and the trip was
by sleigh with seven neighbors
aiding the distracted husband
with shovels from near 8 p.m.
until close to midnight to get
through. Mother and baby suf-
fered none for their bitter exper-
ience.

Newmarket — Belt telephone
offices reported a rush of long
distance and local calls during
the height of the storm with the,
volume of traffic approximately
that of V-E and V-J days.

Newmarket — Upwards to a
hundred high school pupils were
stranded here during the early
part of the week, finding beds in
town with their school mates.
Principal W. J. Lockhart ex-
pressed thanks to those who had
opened their homes.

Newmarket— Farmers east of
here had to bring their milk in
(Page seven, column seven)

able to make only two miles
during the day along the lake.

Several were forced to trudge
through the snow to the larger
centres to stock up on food as
milk and bread trucks were un-
able to reach them. One such
was Joe Sutton who fought drifts

over an hour in his effort to

reach Newmarket from the fifth

concession, j

Snowplows bucked the drifts

Monday but were forced to stop
work as the wind-driven snow
cut their visibility. Bus service
from Toronto to Newmarket was
interrupted for the same ; reason
Monday.

Train service was upset Mon-
day and Tuesday as trains were
stalled at Bradford arid Aurora.
One Newmarket-bound traveller

left Toronto by train before
supper, arriving in Newmarket
after transferring to a taxi at

Aurora the next morning.

»

.
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Approve Town Garbage

Collection, Order Truck

V-

"**

SKI FRIDAY
Newmarket— The moonlight

ski originally scheduled for Mon-
day evening is to be held Fri-
day, The time is 7.30 p.m. at
the market square. A social
time is planned at Middle-brook's
dance hall to finish off the even-
ing. A small transportation fee
will be charged. All skiers are
welcome.

STILL INVESTIGATING
Police are still investigating

the theft of about 300 lbs. of
butter from the Newmarket
Creamery early last Thursday
morning, according to Chief Con-
stable Ronald Watt.

INDEX

PASSES EXAMINATIONS
Mary Jane Blackwell passed

Grade VI in piano and also ob-
tained first class honors in Grade
I theory.

i

STORM PROBLEM
The problems facing the bread

and milk delivery men are well
illustrated in the report of Joe
Yates, delivery man for Cousins
Dairy. Mr. Yates drove his
truck as far as he could in the
outlying .sections of Newmarket
and then put his milk on a sleigh
pulled by hand. Later he switch-
ed to horse and wagon but even
then, had to struggle through the
drifts on foot in order to reach
some of hfs customers.

Page H Aurora news
Page 7 Women's page

Page 10 Sports
Read; First Inter-city indoor;
lawn bowling tournament,
page 10.

PINAFORE AT PICKERING
Newmarket—The Picker-

ing College Glee club wilt
present II.M.S, Pinafore
March 13, 14 and 15 at Pick-
ering College under the dlr*
ectlon of It. E. K. Rotirke.
Assisting will be a girls*

chorus from Newmarket
high school. This is another
in the series of Gilbert and
Sullivan presentations which
are an annual feature at

Pickering College.

-++***

Entry Into Queen St. Homes

Said Only Waiting Price

Profit By The

Many Classified

Ads in This Issue

Newmarket-.la
Pinal prices

have been submitted to Ottawa
and we should hear from them
within a week or ten days, tit

which time the houses will be
allocated to veterans on the basis
of service and priority/' J. A.
Goodchild of the Veterans' Land
Act offfce in Toronto, said on
Monday when asked about the
setting of prices on the houses
in the Hill, Clarke and Francis
development on Queen St. E.

The eight houses weif* begun
there in the fall of M45 and have
progressed slowly, until they
now sUtnd completed, awaiting

only the fixing of prices. Gor-
don Hill of the Veterans' Land
Act office said that the houses

were held up for some time be-
cause sewers were not connected
and the hydro was not installed.

"The houses were built on a cost
plus basis and the hold up now
is the approval of Ottawa on the
prices that have been worked
out," Mr. Hilt said.

The main trunk line tor the
sewer connections was installed
last summer, town officials said.

The contract for the connection
of the sewers was with a private
contractor and the work could
have been done nt any time after

the main trunk lint* had been
put in. The hydro equipment
has also been there for some time
and could have been used as

soon :*s it wns needed.

Newmarket—The town council
Wednesday night formally ap-
proved the plan for a municipal
garbage collection and instructed
the committee, headed by Coun-
cillor George M. Byers, to order
a truck for the job.

Estimated cost of the truck
was placed at $4,000. Mr. Byers
said the operation of a municipal
garbage collection would cost tho
equivalent of three mills to the
taxpayer. With garbage coltee-
tftm costing 75 cents a month.,
under the present system, Mr,
Byers pointed out that on n.

$3,000 assessment, there would
be no difference in cost to the ..

taxpayer. n
The council also approved a

proposal by the fire committee,
chaired by Councillor R. C. Mor-
rison, to purchase a pumper,
length of suction hose and 50-foot
extension ladder to be placed on
a three-ton truck with storage
tank for a total cost of $6,500.

"We need the ladder and an
extra truck and have long need-
ed them," said Councillor Frank
Rowser.

-
j

•

Cars Meet At Corner

Of Queen, Main Sts.

Newmarket-William F. Pcgtf,
Sharon, and Charlie Husto. Now-
market, were in collision near
the foot of the Main St. hill on
Monday morning. Chief Con-
stable Ronald Wntt said that
there had been a truck parked
on one side of the Main St. and
a car on the other,

"The ears driven by Rusto and
Pegg were going in opposite
directions and the both tried to

go through the narrow space at

the same time,11 Chief Watt said.

"Rusto was going down the hlU

and couldn't stop nnd coUlded

with Pegg. who was coming up

the hill. No charges have been

laid." ,

-.
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VETERANS HOMES - -

OR TEN DAYS"

%.

0: J!/ii

ThJa week's issue of The Era and Express

tarries on Us front page a report on the veterans*

a
housing development on Queen St. east in New-

Nnarket in which it is said that the houses should

be ready for occupation within a "week or ten

days,"

So it appears that the eight houses, begun in

the fall of 1945, are likely to be ready for occupa-

tion in the middle of March. We use the word

I
"Jikel/* as (he wait of a "week or ten days" is

^ipccasloned by Ottawa having to pass on the prices

^ set for the homes. There is always the possibility

Kihat Ottawa will feel that a wait of a week or ten

% days Is not up to the usual delay in such matters

fcahd further postpone its decision.

[>\. Considering the urgency of the need for those

height houses for veterans, it is difficult to under-

stand what was the reason for slow construction.

Ottawa is pledged to the speedy provision of

homes for veterans yet it has been a year and a
v
- half In the construction of eight homes here. It

f is worth noting that a private firm was able to
" construct eight homes in Newmarket and district

Mn considerably less time.

1: The contract to build the homes was allotted to

. « private firm, with considerable reputation for

• such work, on a cost plus rate but it seems

'reasonable to assume that the government retains

supervision over their rate of construction. The

provision of the houses for veterans has been

undertaken by the government so the final res-

ponsibility for their speedy construction rests

With It.

-How is it, then, that the government, with all

its resources could not compete with a private

firm, even though the former's task was the more

essential? The government has the power to set

priorities to speed scarce material to the site, it

lias the machinery to direct labor to the job. But

apparently, these advantages weren't enough.

Vyl^rhaps the cause may be summed up in the

confusion that exists in that sprawling system of

government offices entrusted with such tasks as

providing veterans' homes. One example of it is

found in the front page report where it Is stated

that a delay by the town of Newmarket and the
'

Jjj$ commission in providing the necessary

pv^nge and power facilities held up the com-

pletion of the homes. Yet town officials report

ifte sewers were in Jast August and the hydro has

been ready to connect when needed.

,. ^ jfherc are many other rumors circulating of

similar misunderstandings about prices, and com-

pletion dates. But perhaps the most fitting com*

meritary ori the whole project is that provided in

the story of the veteran who became tired of

waiting for the home of his choice to be com-
pleted so built his home himself and has been

comfortably installed in it since Christmas.
r r

~v..

HELP THE RED CROSS

WORK FOR YOU
5

:

v
•

*

This week, the Canadian lied Cross began its

annual national campaign for funds with an ob-

jective of $5 millions. The money will be. divided

five ways in the R<d Cross budget. Approxi-

§rnatcly $\ million will be spent on the

provision of blood banzs; maintenance of outpost

|hospitals; .on veterans* care; and the remainder

%%rt peacetime work such as relief, crippled chil-

<a drctt's work, swimming instruction, and so on.

&*£
North. York is perhaps most familiar with Wood

ransfuBion services of the Jtcd Cross through the

iation of the district with the wartime blood

donor service. The district set an enviable record

l^servkc at these clinics during wartime. Here
is an opportunity to further continue the work in

peace through financial contributions.

Here is what Mr: U a r © 1 d H. Leather, M.B.E..

^chairman of the Red Cross blood donor commit-
tee, has to say on the need of such a service:

- *•
It is always

. an emergency . condition when
blood is needed for transfusion. It is to meet the

emergencies that our Canadian Red Cross plans

gjjo provide free blood for the people of our own
country. H will take much time and a largo out*

Slay to set up a dominion-wide blood "service.

£.1

The heavy burden of economic distress under

which Britain is laboring has excited the sym-
pathy of. all Canada. There is no Canadian who
would not do all in his power to. succor the "Old
Country*'. But it is also time we concerned our-

selves with the problems facing Canada &s a re-

sult of Britain's plight.

Britain in her economic illness cannot be
isolated. The consequences of her condition will

be felt around the world, more so in Canada than
most other nations because of the strong economic
ties which bind the two. Britain is heavily in

debt to Canada. Canada will be seriously affect-

ed if she cannot pay that debt.

As it is, Canada's position, as a result of her
heavy issuance of, credit to Britain and other

European nations, is such that monetary experts
are forecasting an exchange crisies in Canada in

the next year or so unless drastic measures are

taken. How comes this when seemingly Canada
is enjoying a peacetime prosperity such as she
has seen little of in many years? .

• • •

Canada's prosperity depends in large measure
upon her export trade. The full employment
promised during the war is maintained, by that

trade- At the present time, Canadian exports
have reached record heights with resultant em-
ployment. Why ' then the gloomy prognosis of

the experts? Canada's trade is high but one-
third of it is financed by credits. At the same
time* Canada is paying cash for her imports. The
taxpayer is making up the difference*

In her race for postwar markets, Canada ex-
tended over a billion and a half dollars in credit

to England and other nations in the sterling area.

Canada counted upon a prompt recovery from the
affects of war to ensure a, speedy retirement of
those credits. At the same time, by a generous
policy of credits, Canada was entrenching herself

in European markets arid ensuring full employ-
ment at home.
The plan is not working out. Britain's in-

ability to recover as quickly as expected has been
duplicated to varying degrees by other debtor
nations. In her extremity, Britain has been
forced to divert what exports she had to sterling

areas with the result that her estimated dollar

deficit for 1947 is set at $1,400 millions.
• • •

How does this affect Canada? In her rush for

export markets abroad Canada has curtailed her
exports to the United States with the result that

she is running short of U.S. dollars with which to

pay her sizeable commitments to the south. Be-
cause Britain and the other nations to whom she
extended credit are not recovering as promptly as

expected, and in the case of Britain, giving little

indication of full recovery for many years, she
will not have the funds with which to meet those

commitments.
What it boils down to is that Canada, by paying

for her own export trade through credits, has
achieved a certain prosperity for her people but
has been unable to meet her other obligations

abroad. Canada was forced to issue her credits

to provide employment and bet on the prompt

*»
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- Around Town -
About the men and women you meet around

town almost everyday.

THE COMMON ROUND * >*** *** &***

APRIL 29, 1947

April 29 is a date that all Insti-

tute members should bear in
mind for on that date there will

be a summing up of the work
done during the year by the var-
ious branches—a Summary Day
—or preparation for the Dis-

trict Annual.

Mrs. McKeigh, who is bringing
the program into shape, met with
the district secretary, Mrs. Sin-
clair, and a few others in the
agricultural office on Thursday
afternoon to discuss arrange-
ments and make sure that every
smallest detail was neatly fitted

with the whole structure.

One thing rejoiced my heart,
as it will the hearts of many
others—there is to be a reception
committee to greet all comers,
and more especially to comfort
those unhappy souls wandering
round with a salad or a rug. and
often looking in vain for a place
to set them down where they
will neither be overlooked nor
yet regarded with disgust by
some one who feels that that
particular spot was meant for
something entirely different.recovery of Britain and the rest of Europe to

make good. With all indications pointing to an u*™.ff
a*ir™L*" 'l^J1

! ^
inability of the debtor nations to make good at
an early date, it appears that Canada will lose
her bet.

•

What can be done about it? Canada cannot
put an end to her credit; she is still committed to
the issuance of $1 billion. Devaluate her cur-
rency? Not without difficulty and then, success-
ful only if United States sloes not retaliate. Cut
down spending abroad by travellers? It is as dif-

ficult to keep currency within the border as it

was for the United States to keep liquor out dur-
ing prohibition. Improved gold production
through tax relief? Such is not the policy of the
government.

• • *

There is one definite avenue? of relief in induc-

ing England' and other debtor nations to use their

credit in the United States to pay for goods pur-
chased in Canada. Yet again it is doubtful
whether United States industry would approve
providing the money to enable Britain to buy in

Canada.
• »#

is a nice, comfortable feeling in
being made welcome. There will
be also a word of welcome from
the district president, Mrs. Boak,
and the roll-call will be answer-
ed by a member from each
branch stating the branch num-
ber present.

Seek Handicrafts
The sponsors of Summary Day

are most anxious that any worth-
while handicraft made where
each branch flourishes, even if it

be not made by a member—say
a rug or a quilt or what have
you—should he included in the

exhibits. So, ladies, take out
your choicest bits of work and
bring them along.
Salads from those branches

which took the salad course un-
der Miss Bridges will be judged
by Miss Bridges, and first and
second prizes awarded to the
winners. Miss Irwin from the
department of agriculture, Tor-
onto, will speak and Miss Audrey
Spencer, who recently conducted
a class in purse-making in Au-
rora, will also speak. It is hoped
there will be a display of those
purses to illustrate her talk
which will be on handicrafts.
There will be a sing-song and all

members who have Institute
song books are requested to
bring them along. There will be
a vocal solo by your scribe.
Superintendent Asked
Miss Anna Lewis is being in-

vited to attend and all who know
Miss Lewis* gifts as a speaker,
will hope that she may be able
to accept the invitation. The
event will take place in New-
market and open sharp at two
o'clock; exhibits should be in
place by one thirty, and if all the
people were safely in their seats
by five minutes to two, it would
give the speaker of the opening
addresses a well deserved break,
for if people wander in, in a lost
way, looking for a seat, while a
speaker is trying to put some-
thing across, it will break some-
thing else — the train of the
speaker's thought.
So let all us members sum up

our resources of punctuality, ef-
ficiency, and esprit de corps and
make this a real Summary Day.
The meeting of course will be
held in Newnv.rket in the Angli-

TO THE EDITOR

"Right now I am deeply con-
cerned about the food situation
in England and I think that it

would be a wonderful idea if the
County of York were to be the
first to inaugurate a civilian
campaign to ship food directly
overseas. I think that the move-
ment should be handled -through
the Red Cross, which has several
capable and able people who
could act as chairman, but if they
were unwilling to take the res-
ponsibility, I would be glad to

assume it personally, because I

feel deeply that it should be
done immediately."

The speaker was this week's
'Around Town* candidate. Mrs.
Caroline Edwards, who. enjoys
the distinction of having been the j

future leaders."

first woman elected to. any coun-
cil in North York.

"I have been in touch with
Mrs. A. J. Cody, secretary of the
Newmarket branch of the Can-
adian Red Cross, who contacted

! the Red Cross in Toronto," she
'continued. 'They are investigat-
ing the shipping situation in or-
der to find out whether shipping
space is available, were such a
campaign undertaken. Cash or

that have caused considerable
discussion around the- cracker
barrel. The report Was Jiled but
it is doubtful whether it will stay
filed long.

Mrs. Edwards* only pet theory
is that young people (as young
as 18) should serve on municipal
boards, as well as being allowed
the franchise. ''After oil/* she
said, "those same young people
were considered old enough and
responsible enough to' fight for
us in war time, and 1 think that
they should have representation
on the municipal boards, qM*on
the council. They would 'brine,

the optimism and vision -of youth
to the boards and a training
ground would be provided for

i -

\ >-

-
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TELLS OF MISSIONARY

WORK THROUGH CHURCH
' .

- -

The editor: By and large. Can-
adian people are opposed to
monopolies, and possibly no sec-
tion of the Canadian population
has voiced such vigorous protest
against these combines as has
the voice of organized and dis-

organized Canadian farmers. In

fact so forceful have been their
arguments against these institu-

tions that comparatively few
persons^are aware that farmers
themselves constitute a prohibit-
ive monopoly. I refer, of course,
to the embargo against the im-
portation of oleomargarine.

Some time ago, our weak and
vacillating dominion government
was faced with a serious butter
shortage in Canada. If we might
judge from the past, when short-
ages occur, governments have
three choices:

1. Increase output: this might
be done by allowing higher
prices or by paying larger sub-
sidies to producers.

<. Curtail consumption: that is.

by rationing or restriction on
sale, etc.

3. Obtain additional supplies
elsewhere.
Obviously it is dcsireable to

maintain the supply of any
scarce commodity, but surely
there is a place at which the line
should be drawn.
Do you recall that a short time

ago the Canadian government,
by manipulation and bargaining,
secured a large quantity of New
Zealand butter that had been

»

MRS. CAROLINE EDWARDS
produce would be equally accep-
table. I fee! that there are a lot

of farmers who would be quite
willing to donate food for this
very urgent need. I think that
all of the other counties would
soon follow suit if the County
of York started a campaign."
Horn in East York
Caroline Davis was born in

East York but moved to Union-
ville shortly after, later moving
to Toronto where she received a
public and high school education.
Following her graduation she
accepted a position in the Stand-
ard Bank where she handled the
French correspondence <*'! can't
speak a word of French now**).j

later working in the estates de-«

The Senior Ladies' Aid and the
Missionary Society of the Chris*
tian church held their joint
meeting at 2.30 p.m., Thursday..
Feb. 27. in the Sunday-school
room.
For the past few months these-

organizntions have been incor- ;
:

:

;
porated for the purpose of meet-
Ing. ; 'a

Mrs. Win. Winkworth presided. :

The regular business period was
followed by a Bible study which
during Lent is focused on The
Life of Jesus Christ.

Mrs. A. B. Stein, the speaker,
referring to the praying Savior
and His works of intercession en
behalf of His people, as revealed
in John 17, stated that a greater
effort is being made now to in-
crease the interest of spreading .

the Gospel to all peoples who-
have not hud the opportunity of
hearing it ns have we.
As an illustration ol how

these ideals are being practiced,
Mrs. Stein spoke of Doi.gias .

Percy. This missionary is. per-
sonally supported by the. .Con-
uregational-Christian church >n
Newmarket and at present una n
training school in Nigeria. Africa,
for native Christians. .At the
completion of a three-yoar course
these graduates are able to go as
workers among their own people.

Mrs. Stein stated that the'- 5

.

Christian church has a partial
interest in the financial support
of Miss Mary Littlewood. She is.

at present mastering the French -

language in Switzerland prior to-

iler departure for French Equa-
torial Africa.

= *

LIBRARY CORNER
By CAROLINE E. ION

earmarked by that country fnrjpartmont of the National Trust
j

Company.
In 1022 she married Dr. J.

Charles l». Edwards and moved

Great Britain? This was done
to ease ns over o temporary
shortage so that our well-fed
people would have no cause to* to Sutton where shv lived for
complain and our prosperous | seven years prior to coming to

The Newmarket public library
has ai its helm nine public-
spirited citizens who are grouped
together under the title the Lib-
rary Board. Their duties consist
not only of selecting, ordering

can parish hall. More of this (dairy industry need not fear a Newmarket in 1990. She now |
and purchasing hooks, magazines

fineii.

25 YEARS AGO

From The Era and Express files,

Friday, March 10. 1922

50 YEARS AGO

i

•The enormous value of blood was shown
^countless times during the war. -Canadians alone

;§&rnade 2.238.000 wartime blood donations. This

Wood, had it been purchased at current rates,

would have cost a. minimum of $40,000,000. The
Jcost to the lied Cross was about $1 per donation,
'which covered laboratory and highly skilled

technical personnel expenses.j. -;

"With the experience gained in the war, our
gjted Cross now proposes to make available to
Canadians, wherever hospitals exist, the boon of

*0tec blood.

,

: ;,.':'•'/ •'^.,

-;. .
''<.-.

*£.:>'*We of the iledjCross organization regard the
donating. of. blood as a,gift; beyond: price. Only
^finder the Inspiration of an appeal to unselfish
service to others can enough blood be obtained to

}rrtcct the demand. .*
:^.

"Recent figures on matcrnai dcatitt showed 21

|§percent were due to hemorrhage. At least three

^quarters of these deaths could, have been prevent-
ed had adequate transfusion, facilities existed.

"In burns, of which there, are thousands of seri-

pus cases every year, transfusionJs frequently the

drily means of saving the life "of the victim. Many
-accident cases call for transfusion. With it. a

|^/;great saving of lives could be effected, as on the

battlefield in war."

Sometime in the next few days, a canvasser

;f will call on you on behalf of the local Red Cross

gS branch. Give him a kindly reception for he is

^providing a way for you to give the service in

**!£ peace you so freely gave during the war.

When and to what degree Canada will feel the
full effects of her economic position is hard to
say. But it appears obvious that unless by some
miracle Britain and the rest of Europe recover
their ability to pay for their exports, Canada will

face a serious situation.

WHAT OTHERS THINK
SELECTIVE IMMIGRATION

(The Printed Word)
Canadian citizenship, with or without a cer-

tificate, now has a cash value in the right to un-
employment insurance benefits, baby bonus pay-
ments and any other handouts that the govern-
ment may find useful before the next general
election. If any active promotion of immigration
were being carried on, the agents would find
these benefits useful inducements for prospective
immigrants, although it is not certain that the
type of immigrant that would come to Canada
because of the handouts is the type that we want
to attract.

As long as the immigrant has to pay his own
passage, the expense of the voyage to Canada
should be enough to discourage a prospective
settler from coming to this country merely with
the idea of getting a better dole than is offered to
him at home. But, as immigrants are urgently
wanted, to do the work that our native-born are
unwilling to undertake, some form of assisted
passage will eventually be needed. When that
comes, the dole-hunters will have their chance to
get here.

It is a condition that needs to be anticipated.
We cannot very well have a class of half citizens,

so. if the Citizenship Act is unchanged, everyone
who puts in a year's residence and gets a cer-
tificate of good character will lie able to quality
for handouts immediately upon naturalization.
A remedy for this is simple. The handouts

should be restricted to Canadian citizens, and an
immigrant from any country should not be per
rnitted to obtain naturalization before completing
n five-year period of residence. If It is objected
that, in the case of unemployment insurance, the
unnaturalized workers would be contributing
without having any claim to benefits, the answer
is that a large number of the present contributors
have no hope of ever collecting anything from the
fund. = #*

j

These safeguards may, indeed, be all thai is re*
quired for sensible "selective"

. immigration. The
selection that would be thus insured would be
between the chronic misfits and the immigrants
that are willing to prove their right to citizenship

by working.

Congratulations to Mr. Howard
Cane, mayor of Newmarket, on
being elected vice president of
the Provincial Liberal Associa-
tion.

Two granite memorial pillars,

seven feet high, have been erect-

ed in memory of the buys who
formerly attended Newmar-
ket high school who gave their
lives in World War I.

• Mr. A. II. Johnston, who was
I
formerly accountant in the local
Imperial bank, has been trans-
ferred to Toronto.

Mrs- Will Trfvett, Burk*s Falls,

is visiting Mrs. Geo. Trivctt.
About 50 hockey enthusiasts

went to Toronto by special car
on Monday night to see the jun-
ior O.H.A. finals between Aura
Lee and St. Mary's. Messrs. F.

Bowser and Kd Duncan had
charge of the car.

Mrs. Henry BrUlingcr fell

down stairs last week and re-
ceived severe injuries.

The children's choir of St.

John's church are preparing a
cantata to he given in the town
hall March 22.
The members of the I.O.O.F.,

No. m lodge. Mount Albert,
surprised Mr. John Feasby with
a farewell party at his home and
also presented him with a suit-
able gift in appreciation of his
long service. Mr. Feasby is mov-
ing to Newmarket.

Don't forget the special mov-
ing picture show on Tuesday
night in the town hall in aid of
the high school memorial fund.
The community of Holland

Landing was saddened by the
passing of Mr. Harry Graham.
The Newmarket midgets held

Thornhill to a 5-5 tie on Monday
-

night.

Mr. C. S. Sheppard, Holland
Landing, is on jury in Toronto.
The council in Aurora has de-

cided to pave Wellington St.
and the renovations made to the
council chambers are now com-
pleted.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Phillips,
Aurora, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on Thurs-
day. Many relatives and friends
gathered at their home and pre-
sented them with a davenport.
Mr. Gordon, Ravenshoe, has

sold his store and is moving to

his farm.

From The Kra and Express files.

Friday, March 5, 1897

Mr. Frank Lloyd, who is

attending Varsity, spent the
weekend at his home.

A party of young people sur-
prised Miss Netta Foster on Fri-
day evening and a pleasant
time was enjoyed by all.

We are sorry to learn of the
death of Mr. Thos. Moore.
About

t
00 people gathered at

the Christian church parsonage,
King, and surprised Hev. Elder
Chidley and family. This was an
act of appreciation shown to
their pastor for his untiring
efforts.

Wo are sorry to learn of the
death of Mrs. Alonzo Rose, Shar-
on, who passed away Tuesday
morning.
Mr. John Steeper, Mount Al-

bert, has bought a bakery in

Markham.
At the Newmarket markets

this week eggs sold for 15c per
do*/-: butter sold for 15c per lb.

ami apples sold for $1 per barrel.

Counterfeit half-dollar pieces

are in circulation in this part of

the county, so beware.
A meeting of the North York

Agricultural Society was held in

the council chambers Monday
night.

Activity still continues at the
north end. Cane's factory has
shipped seven cars of wooden-
ware this past week. The Spec-
ially has also sent large ship-

ments to all parts of Canada.
While driving on Prospect Ave.

Saturday, the horse which Mr.
Doan was driving became fright-

ened and nearly ran away. Mr.
Doan was thrown from the

bu|*ity and the shafts ami harness
were broken, but Mr. Doan re-

ceived no injuries.

demand for has five children, aged 21, 10. 16.
j

and newspapers, but they nlsti

one of which te-j include those of the usual bus-
i lures nature—the renting -of the

:

Mrs. Edwards ,
premises, hiring the librarian

and School imtcl taking care of such items as

ket. "I : insurance and other miseollaiie-

.

a great neodous expenditures.

1
growing consumer

{ margarine.

I However, that was the action

|
taken by our government. In

jthe meantime our radio and { organized the Home anil

j press proclaim the story of Brit-
j
Association sn Newrnar

ish hardship, privation, industry thouuht then

?

12 and M). only
a daughter.

Eight years :ie.o.

was
and sacrifice. Our sympathies

j for an organizuton that brought! The Newmarket public libiary
are aroused to the place where

j parents and teachers together," Sis a part of the Ontario ediica

we heartily wish we mifiht do
something to ease their difficult-

ies. But official Canada reach-
ed out and deprived these same
people of the meagre dab of
butter which has been their lot

for eight, long, weary years.

Would it not have been better

to spread the butter a little thin-
ner, to make the production of
butter even more profitable, or.

better still, introduce a whole-
some and palatable substitute

—

margarine, despite the protest of
dairymen and creameries?

It may be well to remember
that the situation regarding mar-
garine is vastly different now
from what it was years ago when
its use was prohibited. The
product has been greatly improv-
ed and is of recognized Quality.
Furthermore, who can argue now
that the supply of butter is equal
to the demand? Ami such being
the case, how can farmers defend
a monopoly which produces an
inadequate amount, yet prohibits
the manufacture and sate of a
substitute, and at the same time
vociferously declaims against
other current monopolies?
Those of us who have spent

some time
think back
received, the friendships we
made, and their meagre rations
that they shared with us. We
also remember children of six,

seven and even eight years old
who didn't know what a banana
or an orange looked like. These
reflections are now hut bitter
pills in the light of recent gov-
ernmental action as together we
share the ingratitude with which
the people of Great Britain must
regard us.

A. B. G.,

Newmarket.

she said. "My husband was on
the public school board for tunc

years prior to his enlistment ill

1930 and the year that he re-

tired from the board. 1 was ac-

claimed to it. 1 served on the

board for five years antj was
chairman in my final year.'

**

tional system and therefore re-

ports its activities to the 'depart-,

incut of education.

Because of this association

,

three members of the- library
board. Mrs. G. B. Case, Mrs. W.
It Stevens and tl. A. Jackson,

arc appointed by the board of

During the war. as president of I public schools. One position is

the Home and School, Mrs. Ed-
wards was instrumental in inter-

esting people in A.R.P. work in

Newmarket, as well as bringing

home nursing courses to the
town. It was while she was
president, too, that the Home and
School set the wheels in motion

for the eventual employment by
the town of a public health

she

filled each year for a term of

three years. "-:-

The separate school board is

responsible for two mernbe**iun
the library committee, - Tliey;

are Ed Gould, who this ycarjre-
placed Mrs. John West,, a greatly
missed and active member, . and
Mrs. M. P. Latuey, who *replaced
Wm. A. McCaffrey, at one time
chairman of the board. Theynurse. Other offices that

held in the Home and School
j
are appointed yearly.^

Association here were those of| The Newmarket town, council

vice president, program ami | is responsible for three appoint-

health convenor.

§§»>> "%;

WINfSKU RICHES
"Riches," said the teacher, as

he was reading to his class, "take
unto themselves wings and fly

away. What kind of riches docs
the writer mean?'*
Blank looks met his gaze.
"Surely someone can answer a

question like that. You, Brown,
what kind of riches did the
writer* mean?"
Brown hesitated a moment

and then plunged, "Ostriches,

sir".

Mrs. Edwards has also been a

member of the Ontario Federa-

tion of Home and School Associa-

tions for eight years, during
which time she acted as health

convenor and in her final year

as a membei of the hoard of dir-

ectors.

ccs, L. H .Bovair, H. M.
:
Glad-

man, secretaryrtreasurcr, and It.

S. Brown, chairman, who like-

wise serve on the library t»oard

for three years.

The mayor of the town is

always an ex-officio member and
brings the number to nine.

Much credit it due to this ener

i

in war-time England | «« ««• f Kdvvards was getic,

on the hospitality we vlected to the council of the ,ts fi

jgetic and conscientious group tor

fine work and unceasing
town of Newmarket, thus becom-

[ efforts to improve the Ncwmar
ing the first woman ever to; ket public library.'

serve on any council in North,

York. In her first year as a;

member of the council, Mrs. Ed-j
wards was named chairman of

V

SELF-APPRECIATION

The girl was out with an
American soldier. "So you real-

ly think I'm the most adorable
girl you ever knew?" she cooed.

"Uh-htih."
"Do you think I'm the most

attractive girl you have ever
seen?"
"Uh-huh."
"You do say the most marvel-

lous things, darling? Do please

W on."

the recreation committee, later

being authorized to organize the

Newmarket Community Recrea-

tion Council. "Dr. L. W. Dales,

It. C. Morrison, Harry Bell, Alan
Perks. C. R. Blackstock. George
Phimister, Mrs. M. B. Setdon.

Mrs. N. L. Mathews and many
others co-operated to the fullest

extent to help make the council

a success right from the start.**

she said. She also served on the

police committee in her first

year.

Re-elected to the 19-17 council,

Mrs. Edwards was named chair-

man of the newly formed prop-
erty, recreation, health and wel-

fare committee, as well as being
a member of the police and fire

committee. Recently she submit-
ted an extensive report on prop-
erty conditions in the town and
made several recommendations

V1NLANB THE .' CiOOD
%ly Nevll Shute .....
This t h oroii g h 1 y. fascinat-;

ing novel is based on one of the"-,

great U'gends of America. : Writ-
ten in the form of a movie script

with a young English schoolmas-
ter. Major Callendcr, as the nar-

rator, ,
the familiar but ever

exciting story of Eric the Red,
;

his son. Lief, and Bjarni and
their voyages to Greenland and
later south to Cape Cod is retold

in Ncvil Shute's own cIcct, sim-

ple but matchless style. "-• •

The many readers who ac-;.

claimed Pastoral and Pied Piper;

will add this latest novel to their

list of "well worth reading ;.;".

books".
Nevit Shute, aeronautical en- ,-:^

gineer, as well as pilot, historian

and popular novelist, was attach-. '['

rd to the British admiralty as a

lieutenant commander " (R.N.V. ~ ?

R.) until recently.

• v.

- *
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Russell . Beaudrow, Sutton, 26,1 the attack began.
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BUSES LEAVE SKWMABKCT

:

I.-55 a.ra.

&20 am*,

a.m.

TOTOKONTO
10.00 ajn. 6.10 p.m.

12*16 p.nt

2.00 p.m.

4,26 p.m.

7.80 p.nx

8.60 pjn.

10.35 p.m.

TO BEAVEBTON

9,30 a.m.

b 2.65 p.m.

c 450 p.m.

r* »-

STANDARD TIMS

.- -

\i.

Accept Sunday b - Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
- except Saturday, Sunday and Holiday d « Sunday and Holiday

Bus Connections At Toronto For
Ottawa - Buffalo - Detroit

And All U.S.A. Points
PABE8 AKR LOW

Round Trip - Tax Included

North Bay - $11,10 Owon Sound - ?«.2r>

piny Sound - $8.7D Buffalo • $7,70
Midland- $4 Detroit - $12.50 -

TICKETS AND INFORMATION AT

XIN6 6E0RGE HOTEL - PHOHE 300

»«n-

*v-
GRAY COACH LINES
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was sentenced to one month in
jail when he was convicted in

magistrate's court in Newmarket
on Friday of assault occasioning
bodily harm on Harry Hodgins,
17, Sutton. Magistrate J. E.

Pritchard, K.C., presided.

Hodgins testified that he had
been standing on the main street

of Sutton with several other boys
when Beaudrow told him to no
away. "He said that I had al-

most gotten him into trouble
last summer. I told him thai it

had been his fault last summer
and he slapped me. Then he
struck me with his fist and
knocked me down. I got up and
he knocked me down again."
He said that his injuries had
been such that he had had to go
to the hospital for treatment.
Hodgins testified that he had not
called the accused anything be-*

fore the attack took place.

John Lonergan testified th^t
he had seen the attack and that

after Beaudrow had hit Hod-
gins twice, he had grabbed h£s
tic and started to choke him.
"Hodgins* nose was swollen, his

right eye was black and his Up
was badly cut and bleeding bad-
ly. I took hint to the hospital.
The blows that the accused
struck were severe but he was
normal as far as 1 know. Hod-
gins did not call the accused any
names before the attack took
place and I did not hear him call

accused any names at any time,**

Hiram Chappeie said that he
had seen the attack take place
but had not heard any conversa-
tion at any time. He said that
Beaudrow appeared normal.

-Beaudrow said that the group
had been drinking in the hotel
and that he had been served
ahead of Hodgins. "Hodgins
called me a vile name and kept
repeating it. After we had left

the hotel he called me two more
vile names and I slapped him.
He kept repeating it and I hit

him and he fell. He kept calling

me vile names and when he got
up I hit him again and he fell

again. I had hod three or four
pints of beer but was normal.
Hodgins had had at least three
or four pints."

Beaudrow admitted that he
was on suspended sentence as a
result of a car theft in April of
last year but denied any know-
ledge of 'the clause in the bond
that he had signed that he was
not to use intoxicating liquor of
any kind for the space of a year.
He said that he was 20 years old.

Honald Chapman, brother-in-
law of the accused, said that he
had seen the final stages of the
fight and had heard Hodgins call

Beaudrow a vile name. He den-
ied that Beaudrow had ever
grabbed Hodgins by the tic in an
effort to choke him. Hodgins.
recalled to the stand, denied call-
ing Beaudrow anything before

After reviewing the facts of
the case. Magistrate Pritchard
said that "accused attempts to

justify his actions by testifying

that the plaintiff called him vile

names. £vcn if it were true that
Hodgins really did call him these
names that fact would not justify

these assaults. I accept Hodgins*
evidence and find as a fact that

he did not call the accused any
names until after the assault had
begun. There wilt be a convic-
tion. Has anyone anything to

say on behalf of Beaudrow before
sentence is passed?"

County Constable J. H. Law-
rence said that he had been -with

the accused in the army and had
spent 16 months with him in

Italy and was with him also in

other theatres of war. He said

that altogether, they had been
in the same unit for four years
and that accused had had the
reputation of being a good soldier

and "his honesty was never
doubted". Ho said that accused
had been wounded.
"In imposing sentence, I am

not allowing myself to be partic-
ularly Influenced by the fact that
the accused was on probation
when the offence was committed,
but I am influenced by the
nature of the assaults. In many
of these cases a single assault fs

committed but in this case there
were four distinct and separate
assaults. The accused says that

he was not drunk and all of the
witnesses corroborate him in
this. These actions on his part,
in my opinfon, indicate the type
of offence which should be ade-
quately punished. I therefore
sentence the accused to jail for
the term of one month."

****** THE NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS. THURSDAY.

Dies In QueensvMe

An active participant in the
Highland Games and one-time
champion in caber tossing, Ron-
ald MacDonald died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. A. Sedore,
at Queensville, in his 83rd year
March 1, He lived one year at
Qucensville prior to which he
was a resident of Toronto for
over 05 years.
For 20 years Mr. MacDonatd

served as an engineer with the
Consumers Gas Co. He was also
employed in the city waterworks
department for 20 years. He re-
tired in 1035.

A member of the Gaelic So-
ciety of lbronto, he also was
well-known as a weight thrower
at the annual Highland Games.
He was a member of Cooke's
Presbyterian church, the Sons of
Scotland and the C.O.P.
Surviving are two daughters,

Mrs. Sedore and Mrs. E. French,
and six sons, Alexander Noble,
Murdock. Donald, Ronald, Dun*
can and Gordon. Funeral ser-
vices were held in Toronto Mon-
day.

KESWICK
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Jn frontier districts of Canada the
'nearest hospital or doctor may be a
• hundred miles or more away. Over
twenty years ago the Red Cross
began establishing outpost hospitals
and^ nursinc stations in these remote

: regions. Today a whole chain of

J"v Outpost Hospitals can he found in the
frontier districts of the Dominion.
They brine medical science within
reach of these isolated communities.
Hundreds of thousands of patients

have been treated in these tiny hospitals*
including thousands of confinement
cases. These hospitals also serve as
health centres for their communities,
carrying on medical inspection in the
schools and organizing clinics for the
children. Your help is needed to main-
tain and expand this vital work. Stand
behind the Red Cross, and help bring
medical aid to your fellow«Canadiau-$
pioneering on Canada's frontiers. Givo
NOW , , . give generously,

MAGISTRATE'S COURT

FAILED TO FILE TAX

RETURNS, PAW FINED

Norman Wesley Mitchell, Sut-
ton, pleaded not guilty to failure
to file income tax returns for the
years 1942, 1943 and 1944 and a
second charge was withdrawn at
the request of Miss B. E. Lyons,
acting for the crown, in magis-
trate's court in Newmarket Fri-

day. Accused claimed that he
had engaged an auditor to fill

out and file the required returns
and that it had been his under-
standing that this had been done.
"When I got the warrant 1

checked and found that the
forms in question had been pre-
pared and signed but were still

in my files and had not been sent
in." He produced the forms,
filled out for the two years, as
well as a letter from the auditor
corroborating Mitchell's state-

ments concerning the misunder-
standing. He said that he had
filed the returns immediately
after finding that they had not
been previously filed.

"! am not denying that there
was carelessness on my part but
there was no attempt to violate

the demands of the department,"
accused said. **1 was travelling

for the Bell Telephone Co. at the
tune that these forms should
have been filed and neglected
doing them myself."
-

.
Miss Lyons said that there

was no doubt that technically

accused was at fault. "The de-
partment is asking for the mini-
mum fine, however, because ap-
parently the forms were prepar-
ed but not filed." Mitchell was
convicted and fined $25 and costs

or 15 days.

Wilfred R. Hall pleaded guilty
to failure to file an income tax
return. He was fined $25 and
costs. F. J. McMahon acted for

the crown.
John Van der Mecr, R. R. 2,

Newmarket, pleaded guilty to

driving without a permanent
license. Chief Constable Ronald
Walt testified that when he in-

vestigated an accident in which
the accused had been involved
he found that Van der Mecr only
had a temporary license dated
[January 29. 1940. He said that

j
the accident had not been due to
the accused's driving and that
the accused had obtained a perm*
anent license the following day.
Van der Mecr was fined $10 and
costs or ten days.

A charge of parking within a
prohibited /one against Dr. G. A..

G union, Aurora, was dismissed.
Constable La n g m a n, Aurora,
testified that over half of the car
was within the prohibited zone
but a letter from Dr. Gunton ex-
plained that the car had been
pushed there. ...-;"".-".

W. A. M. Cody and Anthony
Caruso both paid $1 parking
fines. The charges had been
laid by Constable Langmun. ..".•_

February 27—Mrs. Bud Fisher,
Port Dalhousie, spent last week
as the guest of Mrs. George
White.
Miss Rosyln Van Nonnan en-

tertained at an afternoon tea on
Sunday in honor of Mrs. Fisher.
Mrs. Wm. Vail of Newmarket
was also an out-of-town guest.

Mrs. Nortpan Gibnev, Queens-
ville. visited Mr. and Mrs. Walk-
er Rylcrs and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Leppard last Thursday.
Mr. Frank Walker, Toronto,

spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Ryan Switzer.
Mrs. Arthur Giiroy has been

confined to bed since Inst Satur-
day but is improving.
Last year we note the ice went

out of the bay on March 29.
With snow piled high and stilt

real winter with us prospects do
not point to as early a spring
thaw this year.
The World Day of Prayer ser-

vice held in the Christian church
was well attended by the church-
es joining namely Ravenshoe
United, Mount Pleasant Presby-
terian and the two Keswick
churches.

Blake: "Don't you think it a
good idea to rate all cars accord-
ing to their horsepower?"
Drake: "Not as good as rating

all drivers according to their
horse sense."

GEORGE HENRY GOULD

MOURNED BY MANY

George Homy Gould died sud-
denly at his farm home at Cedar
Brae on Friday morning, Feb. 21.
He had been in ill health for
some weeks but it was not con-
sidered serious. He was in hte
60th year.

. ? - -
-

? '-':

Born in King township, he
lived all his life in North York.
For the past ten years he made
h£s home at Oak Ridges, leaving
there about four months ago
when he purchased the farm at

Cedar Brae. His wife is thl
former Gertttitlie" Harrison^
Mount Albert. He also leaves
ten children and 13 grandchil-
dren to ntourn his passing. ?

The children are Nellie (Mrstf

N. Royd), John, Kenneth. Irene
(Mrs. Jack Blyth). Aubrey, Eld ai

Grace, Biliie, Maurice and Rob*
ert. Owing to road conditions

the funeral was held from the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Jack
Blyth, Oak Ridges, to King
cemetery.
The service was in the charge

of Rev, Mr. Warrell of St. John's
Anglican church. The pallbear-
ers were Archie Carllste, Roy
Roberts. Harry Hutchison, Fred
Judge, Robert and Percy Ash.
Many beautiful floral* tributes

testified to the esteem In which
Mr. Gould and his family were
held.

HOPE
February 27 — Mr. and Mrs.

Stewart Stickwood had dinner
on Friday with Mr. Josh Sticks
wood at Newmarket.
Mr. and Mrs. Rigbv and Bev-

erly spent Sunday in Toronto
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Breen,
Toronto, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Breen.
Mr. and Mrs. Longford Pcgg

and Mrs. Oscar Stickwood visit-

ed Mrs. Trivett on Sunday. Mrs.
Trivett is improving after an
operation in the General hospi-
tal.

Mrs. Lome Paynter, Newmar-
ket, spent last Tuesday with her

j

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
|

Barker.
;

?

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Walker
spent last Wednesday in Tor-
onto.

Miss Jean Pcgg was a guest of
Miss Ann Walker last Wednes-
day night.

STARTER CHICKS

NOW AVAILABLE

Our hatcheries are known far and wide for the quality
chicks we produce. Health, size, vigor and egg production
count first with us! When you order from us you ore
guaranteed of best grade chicks. Replenish your stock now.
Price lists on request.

i

CHEK-R-CHIX
HATCHERY

Phone 479
Alex. Hill, Manager

Newmarket

It Makes You

Tfi« Vitamin Bi Tome
Sxtcndrely used forh«a<Licli9,

losaof ileop, oervoat indigestion,

irritability, aoacmi*, chrotua
fatigue, and exhaustion of the

aarvoua •ystecn.

60 cti. Economy tixe, $t.M

Chase's Nerve
Classified* can help you.

_

MIVIHO CANADIANS THROUGH CHEMISTRY

t-*s '
.*: ' loco! Campaign Heodqgorrea and Telephone Number *!« R» Lambert, Hank of

Toronto — Phone 88

AID HAND
Newmarket—Tiie following are

j
.-iriditional contributions to the

;
Newmarket Citizens' Band in its

! campaign tu raise funds for the
purchase of instruments for juni-
or bandsmen:
Aubrey Davis . . $300.

9 4

9 *

* f • e

I

i . '* # *

•

Robert Martin .

George ttaskett

Scth Kirton
Stanley Bvan*
Albert Rcvill ..

Claire Rlosdato .

Kit McElroy ....

Arthur D. Evans
Hr. C. S. Gilbert
W. O. Mclntyrc
Newmarket Taxi
ft. J, Luck is chairman

iviirtfxiien.
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TBE PLEA

"Baby one and a half years

requires house( flat or rooms un-

furnished for himself arid par^.

eni&t both ex-service. At pres-

ent seeing them Weekend only.

OnJy those who were babies

once themselves need write."

--^Tf^'iT:
f y^r¥^[^W^>^ ~: ^^^-WW^^^W^^^^ j-swaw&cssaLo^rSr-'*

By H. W. TOMES

Pictured above is Jane Eliza-

beth (Betsy) Bell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bell, 16 Vic-

toria St., Newmarket, who cele-

brated her seventh birthday on
February 28.

Photo by McMorrow
-"

PLEASANTVILLE
<BY PHONE)

Holland Landing:—The Holland
Landing Community Association
held its annual meeting on
February 24 when alt officers

were re-elected. Additions were
made to the building and finan-
cial committees and an enter-
tainment committee appointed to
arrange programs for the coming
months. A committee of three
was; also appointed to organize
various forms of recreation for
the youth of the village during
the summer months.
The president spoke of the co-

operation and support given by
the reeve and councillors of the

township, also of the help re-
ceived from the clerk, J. L.
Smith, on many occasions dur-
ing the past year. The president
also expressed appreciation of
the time and labor given during
the excavation for the basement,
and of those who loaned their
tractors, trucks and their ser-
vices on many occasions during
the summer and fall. Certain

I
trees have been cut down in the

j
park and it is thought that suf-
ficient lumber will be available

noted when one* enters this vil-

lage from the south. The old
store at the bottom of the hill

that 70 years ago did business as

a general store when Holland
Landing was at the peak of

prosperity has been completely
overhauled, remodelled and con-
verted from an old-time cracker
barrel store into an up-to-date
self-serve groceteria which will

be a boon to those who used to

go to neighboring towns for
goods they were not able to get
in the village. They are now
obtainable at a reasonable cost.

This is another undertaking by
young people who can see the
opportunites that lie ahead and
are willing to take a chance be-
lieving in the possibilities of the
future. They deserve every suc-
cess in their venture.

Lots of snow, keeping the rest to erect the, framework of the" '

memorial hall by the time
weather permits work to pro-
ceed.

of Ontario company.
Last Tuesday evening while

Mr, and Mrs. Hobt. Howlett were
having tea al the home of Mr.
Elmer Starr the friends and
neighbors gathered to spend a
social evening with Mr. A. Col-
ville actfng as master of cere-
monies. The evening was spent
in games, sing-songs and con-
tests . The farewell address was
read by Mrs. G. McClure and
Stuart Starr presented them with

an electric iron and Elmer John-
ston presented an aluminum
double-boiler. Mr. and Mrs.
Howlett spoke of their apprecia-

tion of their party. They are

making their new home near
Queensville.

On Tuesday afternoon a quilt-

ing bee was held under the aus-

pices of the Willing Workers.
Those present were Mrs. E. Haw*
tin, II. Oliver, Mrs. Jack Preston,

Mrs. E- Toole, Mrs. M. Sheridan,
Mrs. Ivan Kay, Mrs. Geo. and
Mrs. Harry Hunt, Dora McClure
and Mrs. McClure. Mrs. A Col-

ville served a lovely tea.
'< Through the generosity of

Mr. Clare Penrose, the Bogart-

town club members enjoyed a

sleigh ride pulled by his tractor

after whfch an enjoyable pro-

gram and lunch was provided in

theschool. --

:Mrs. G. McClure spent Tuesday
with Mrs. A.Colville.

; -Messrs. Frances and Stuart

Starr had Monday night's supper

at Mr. Orley : McClurc's home.
;. Mr, ./and Mrs. Charlie Green-
wood spt-nt Friday with Frank
Greenwood, Sharon.
..Mr: and Mrs. Carl Greenwood

spent Friday with. Mr. and Mrs.

Druery Greenwood, Sharon.
. Mrs. . Harry Hunt and Miss

Dora McChire spent Thursday
in .Toronto.

: Mr. find Mrs. David Coates,

Sharon, had Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Doug McCUtrr*.

<

Women's Auxiliary Active

The Women's Auxiliary has
been active and has donated well

Tannery Expands

The Goodwin Tannery that
opened its new plant last Nov-
ember now finds it necessary to

extend the building and increase
its staff to double its present
capacity and will start building
in the spring. They have recent-
ly purchased some of the canal
land adjacent to their plant from
the dominion gox'ernment
The one-time much discussed

and criticized Newmarket canal
will soon be but a memory.
Starting some 30 years ago and

Mary McMorrow {above) is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. McMorrow. 140 Main St.,

Newmarket. She will be five

years old on October 4.

Photo by McMorrow

:

over $400 to the funejs from the known as the Holland River Di-
proceeds of the various enter-
tainments they have sponsored
in the past and are planning a
continuance of euchre parties
and socials in the future.
Quite a lot of preliminary

work was necessary before con-
struction was started, holding up
progress somewhat That is now
finished and there is an optimis-
tic feeling that headway towards
completion of the building will
be made during the coming
months. The completion of the
community hall, which is very
much needed, will be the accom-
plishment of the Community As-
sociation that was formed two
years ago to meet an emergency
caused by an unusual snow-fall
and the village was snow-bound
and a snow-plow badly needed.
Having accomplished that pur-
pose, it did not disband but look-
ed for further improvements to
the community and with the
growth of the village there will
be other improvements to be
considered. Sincere thanks go to
The Era and Express for the
splendid editorial of May 2, 1946,
and its noteworthy comments on
community associations in gen-
eral, and that of Holland Land-
ing in particular. When any
organization knows it has the
support of the press behind its

movements, it feels fissured of
ultimate success.

Further signs of progress are

vision of the Trent Canal, it gave
work to many living in sur-
rounding districts and many
more^from distant points during
the time it was under construc-
tion. But all work ceased with
the building of the lock at Hol-
land Landing. Now all stop-logs
have been removed and cuts
made in the concrete dams at
Holland Landing and Second St.,
thus lowering the water to its

natural level, while all canal
lands from Newmarket to the
Queensville side-road have been
put up tor sate by tender. So
passes into oblivion a project
that seems to have served but
two purposes, to save the town
of Newmarket the cost of a sew-
age disposal plant by the dump-
ing of its sewage into the canal
at the north-end of the town and
to provide pasturage for neigh-
boring farmers.

This winter Holland Landing
has realized the benefit of own-
ing a snow-plow. During • the
blizzard of February 10 and 11
when so many roads were block-
ed by snow drifts W. Bellar was
out with his crew and had all
the back streets cleared for
traffic so that those working in
nearby towns were able to get to
work on time and children were
able to get to school without
wading through snow drift?.

That was a good job, well done.
Bill

MARSH TO ADDRESS

HOISTEIN RREEDERS

Despite the rush of the current
drive, John A. Marsh, M.B.E.
commissioner of the Red Cross
for Ontario, has accepted the in-
vitation of the York County Hol-
stein club to be guest speaker
at its annual banquet at Button-
ville on Wednesday. March 26.

It is hoped the roads will be
opened by that time.
The directors report a keen

demand for the tickets and as
many have been disappointed
other years, the secretary, Roy
Barker, Woodbridge, urges own-
ers of black and white cattle to

purchase theirs in the next week.

one...

The bfj$e$t construction programme in <m> hielory

nieau* there'll be more behind your telephone.More

lines switchboards and building* are lx:u*£ added.

This* mean* telephones for people, now on ti»*

wait i»*r lint. It abo means that the e.vei growing

number of calls \\\\\ go through even fantct.

Everything i* being done to continue to provide

the liest telephone tervicc at the lowest tmt
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THE BELL TEUPHONE COMPANY 01 CANADA

Cop Uses Logging Chain

To Hold Players In Sin-Bin

QUEENSVILLE

<BY PHONE)
Mrs. Sandy Milne has been

visiting her daughter in Lindsay.
The Women's Institute held

its regular monthly meeting at

the home of Mrs. Gordon Wilmot
on Wednesday, Feb. 26.

Mrs. Beverley Sinclair, Mount
Albert, gave a talk on the origin
of the Institute, which was
founded at Stoncy Creek 50 years
ago. She also gave valuable in-

formation which may be found
In the Institute han,d book.
The junior room of the school

was closed Monday due to block-
ed roads.

A skating party was held at

Queensville rink on Friday for
the children of Sharon, Queens-
ville and 4th concession schools.

Sorry to hear that Mrs. Andy
McKenzie and Mrs. Frank Howe
are ill.

Due to conditions of the roads
the funeral of Mr. Ronald Mc-
Donald had to be met by
sleighs.

No mail at all on Mondav.

Classified Ads Bring Results .

PINE ORCHARD
i

r

for lately a* See . • . tod
yoor convenience

, light tip

your garsgc and driveway
ftiih * Gcaenl EUcttle

{ Projector Floodlight or
Spotlight lump, E«fy to in-

$t*iU equipped with built-in

reflector, fit* all luodard
focktti. From yemf fl«tmt

CmHnp dealttt -%-

TAKE YOUR TIMK

One evening the village
"strong man" got into a hot argu-
ment with a friend and wound
up by calling him a liar.

The other mutt naturally re-

sented the remark.
"Look here," he said, drawing

himsely up to his full Me feet,

"I'll give you $usl five minutes
to take that back.**

"Ho!" said the big man, "and
suppose I don't!"

"Then," said the other, alter a
slight pause, "I'll extend the
time limit."

i
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
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BACKACHE
Quickly rulicvyd and
Kidneys itimulaied by

Affl V-Z^j

BELL'S I.O.A. DRUG STORE
THE BKST imUO STORE
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Evcfy Upton Individual

"Meaiurcd Servkt" Tea
Hag provides two full

cupf of Upton's Tr» . ,,

with tha< brhk favour , ,

,

never whhy-vtttthy . . .

always fresh, spirited *n<}

full-bodied. Ask your
grorrr roday (or JJpion*

Tea Bags.

Well, the war is over for

another year! Yes, the hrooin-

ball game between Vellorc and

Unionvfile held last Wednesday
evening at the York county Jun-
ior Farmer skating parly in Rich-
mond Hi!) arena is just a mem-
ory.

In spite of filled or fast til lint;

roads, n good crowd was in

attendance. After an hour of

skating the ice was cleared for

one of the greatest broomball
games of all tunes. While the
Unionvine team appeared on the
lee in a gala display of pyjaina
material, the Vellore team dress-
ed similarly so there was some
difficulty in telling them apart,
fh cowboy regalia the referee,

Archie McKonzie, asftfctant agri-
cultural representative, officiated
assisted by a well equipped
policeman known tn the Union

-

villc-M a r k h am community as
Frank Dimma.
At ha If-time Vellore had the

edge on UnionvHle by one count-
er and the crowd bad the satis-

faction of ringside seats to a

friendly difference of opinion.
Apparently in attempting to
break up a minor skirmish; the

referee became involved and was
the Jast person to revive. A
number of penalties were admin-
istered and the recipients duly
secured in the penalty box by
the policeman and bis logging
chain. UnionviHe was the first

to merit a penalty.
During half-tune the girls* and

boys' races were run off and the
first and second prizes in each
case were awarded to Evelyn
Lftpp and Isobel Miuison. Wally
fteesor and Harold Lapp respec-
tively, all of UnionviHe.
The second period displayed

as much rough and tumble play
as the first with the football as
elusive as ever. A number of
brooms suffered casualties but
neither team was able to score.

When the ffnal honk of the horn
was heard Vellore was the win-
ner by one goal.

Following the game, more
skating was enjoyed by the
fsroup and towards the llth hour
God Save the King brought the
party to an enjoyable and. suc-
cessful close with the thanks of
all to the committee consisting of
Barbara and Les Hart, Victoria
Square, llruce Snider and.. Arch-
ie Fletcher of the Vellore Hub.

PASS EXAMINATIONS
Among the successful candi-

;

dates from Pine Orchard at the
Toronto Conservatory of Music
mid-winter examination were:
theory. Orade 2, Lloyd Heaslip,
first class honors: Grade 1, Jean
Hose, first class honors; piano,
Grade IV, Beth Johnston, first

class honors. All were pupils of

Mrs. G. W. Wood.

Tell your friends you read it tn

your community newspaper. The
Era and Express.

bushel lots of registered ami
certified seed grain in scaled
sacks—enough to get a nice start
in some «ood seed. Anyone
wishing prize lists should write
or phono W. M. Cockburn, .agri-
cultural representative, New-
market, who is secretary of the
seed fair.

.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

CERTIFIED

SERVIC
RADIOS

REFRIGERATORS

RANGES
-

WASHERS
IRONERS

CLEANERS

SMALL APPLIANCES
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Large 'Entry List Expected

In llth Annual Seed Fair

The present indications are
that a large entry of seed grain
wiU lie on display at the llth
annual York county seed fair be-
ing held at Scomberg on Friday,
March 14, where the growers
will compete for over $300 in
prizes. The prize lists distribut-
ed to growers last week show a
substantial increase in the num-
ber and size of prizes as well as
the addition of some classes.

The new Vicland oats which
have proved very popular for
rich land where lodging is com-
mon, has been given a classifica-
tion by itself because of its yel-
low color, Alax, which is grown
so generally over the county, is

also given a class by itself.

Prizes in all of the small seed
classes have been increased.
The special prizes for most points
won by beginners have also been
doubled.

The rule requiring exhibitors
to have at home a specified
quantity of similar seed for sale
has been dropped owing to the
fact that many of the good seed
growers who were able to acll

their seed early were being bar-
red from showing and thus de-
prived of advertising the product
they specialize in.

The guest speaker for the
afternoon program will be W. E.

Breckort of Freeman, past presi-
dent of the Ontario Crop Im-
provement Association, who last

fall represented the farmers of
Ontario on a fact finding tour of
Great Britain. Denmark and
Sweden. This is a postponed ap-
pointment as Mr. Brcckon was
unable through illness to attend
the annual meeting of the county
crop association a few weeks ago.
The afternoon program will also
feature an auction sale of 10-

t, i 1 1 i i I f

STRAWBERRY
PROFITS WITH

V I G O RO
it

*

*

Experience is proving
thai ic pays thegrower well

«o feed strawberries with
Vigoro Commercial
Orower. Increased Yield,

early maturity, full flavor,

and excellent shipping
quality are a few of the

advantages many growers
ate atttihuiing to Vtgoro
Commercial Grower.
These are advantages that

spell IXTKA profit.
Investigate?

#

#

Holland Landing

PHONE NEWMARKET 299W12
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SELF SERVE MODERN STORE

COMPLETE LINE . ....

Meats, Fish, Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries

v.--'

§§211
e

SPECIALS .

.

Friday and Saturday

_

*- -,-

^ * *

——
Komano
TUNA FISH , i*cra. tin 49c

:-\>w

A PRODUCT OF SWIFT

Silver CJloss Laundry
KTAKCII Mb. pkg ( 15c

Eagle Brand
MILK 15-oz. tin 24c

GRAPEFRUIT 96s 6 for ZSc

;

r.\i

Royal York Mb. tin ;

RAKING POWDER . . . ; 21c '

-
<

1

M

Victory Brand
Standard Quality
PEAS 20-oj. tin 2 fox'25$£

-

—--5
'

"*'
.

Store Open Daily 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturdays — 8*30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.

STORE CLOSED MONDAY AT X P.M.

. .. -r-'- _.;:

i -_ >

- •

-»

- T -

OPEN WEDNESDAY Wl! TO 9,30 — EFFECTIVE FEB. U>
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Cnunllc.s.? niiilii>iL3 of v.;ub!c fly gnil»4 li;ive Ixnpio
iiieir minual cniiipaign n^aiost IhwI and dairy cattle in
< afiadx liuUv.s controHwl by tlic aj>j)!iculion of rotvnonu
wajli or ttirriy they will <]<> many iiiillion^ of dollars
damage to huicfj, awl suk'(;mti.illy lower milk and meat
jmidnotion, Jvow h the ii;ne f.ir ftuim'r.s to nrr^ot-i.- t->

.'*pj»Iy tlift w.-l-K (Itiring tli<^ upkI three month?. Thu
ii-Tir.-.-t jMntinJoT) Kr-t-.rhuciitid J*:ir«» or the C.'ountV

Agiieultufid ne|»rescDtative vnll advise on how to apply
the insecticide. Power spraying macWncrv tw appivins
the wash u presently in short supply. Orders for siteli
machinery to be used in lOiS stimUdI Ih> plnce*I with till*

inwiufacturer.? without <!elay. Here i.s j=liou« a power
pprayer U-ins u^d to kilfwarhle gfntm and inset a

vhioh has emerged from the hack of a cow.wnfblo fttii!*

*»

i*l

fir^V*
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t^i -5

*g*i
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•<
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T * »

on Guaranteed
Trust Certificates

St'

* i

3*? -
.

,

Js."*t"l'.Jj f-if aiiy nnioufd . , fi>r a U;xm of

live VI 1
.*.

r

-
. . 'Z'XKTtttn *'\ l*iih !* to> pfiiicipal

and intt-rt-1 . . . iiitrr**-! /I.wjue* rntiled to

fea* h litiliii'fi on d«n* d:*?**, ot, :it holdr.-r'.-*

option. j«:»y he afjo**'?! to ai-i'iirnuLite at

ronijHfijnd ia'en^t.

-

An ideal i.
ri't-*m»-nt for tndiviiJo:iK, <<»»»•

jitmii'.*; nofho'ixi d by law f*»r e'-meU-r>-

bo:ird*, ex* •-I'.'irt and oth«.-r (nj»U:«-«t.
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STERLING TRUSTS
CORPORATION

Sterling lower, Toronto

36 yion in SvtiAtii

Editor's note: Thin
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NEWMARKET BUILDING CO.
NEWMARKET, ONT.
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We Solicit Your Inquiries

reyiirdiufj proposed w;w htmiun m summer cottage*

Having corn])l<-te<I our obligations for 19ttt in delivor*

ing ySgiit new homos, we arc now in a position lo

ftccojit order.-; for J 917.

Estimates and Advice

REGARDING MATERIALS GIVEN '

qiurtKi.

On the. whole operations seem
to he much slower than they are
in Canada and we have seen
few combines. Artificial "dryers
are required because of the cli-

mate. Grain prices are much
higher with wheat at $1.90, oats

is another
j
system is the wonderful subway! at 95 cents., malting barley, $2.30

in the series of weekly articles; far beneath the earth. It serves] and hav $33 a ton.
which Clark YetiNff, treasurer of i many parts of the city, uses elec-! Th<?y }iavo Wgo vie,ds with
the Ontario Plowmen's Associa^ tnc trams of six cars and is niia^^ h«X i «*.
tion, Ls writing from Britain, lie

j
very speedy. Some of these

jis accompanying the tour of; "tubes" are more than 150 feet
champion plowmen. Others in I deep and tiwy saved many lives
the party are Floyd Steckley.l when people took refuge therel compeMeTto Krow aTere^nlai-
Stouffvllle, and Austin Nairn, during the blitz. The liindohLf^r b^Hn clrft?^
winners of Use Salada traas- f Transport Commission has 87,000

L

eerum

Atlantic class ifor norse-drawn i employees and they provide aj ^,n *° ^**»nbrUl«e

i jointer plowing at last fall's In- j.splendid service. j

We were taken to many
we had heard about or i^i« .,;»,, ft.„ l „ » ,,.
about in history; Trafalgar;""JVT Jh

™d ^
Square, Buckin«luiin Palaee.the fS%^ 5?^ a

?u^ncul "

Tower of London and nanyl !',,dl dlstl,l?t °/n^ (His in-

ternational Plowing Match; Fred
Timbers, Stouffville, and Alex.
Black, Ksso open tractor class

winners; and CScorgc Waldie, trip
manager.

big city thai requires so nuich
of the produce of these Islands visit lo Canada House
ant! of the rest of the world. •

At Canada House, where the

By
DOROTHY MUIR BOWMAN

Meeting Food Problems
Terry Ann is 2Vi years old and

is rather finicky about her foods.
At her age, she should be eating
a large variety of foods but pre-
fers to accept Only four or five.
Feeding difficulties seem to

predominate all other difficulties
in the training of young chil-
dren. The parents are especially
concerned with the feeding prob-
lem because the child's health
depends on a. well-balanced diet.
This concern is usually quite
Obvious to the child and is fre-
quently responsible for much of
the difficulty experienced at
meal time.

Children who are nagged
about their food often become
contrary -minded. They may
even grow into adults who are
finicky about particular foods.

I Some such adults are truly pests
! in society — not to mention the

j
everyday nuisance they arc in

j
their own homes.

J

Rather than attempt forcing
j
new foods on children, encour-

|
age them to eat fowls of every

j
variety by helping them to

j
create an appetite for new

' foods. Healthy out-of-door exer-—•_

j
cjs(, sach fls a wa|fc wWj ft shQjt

storage facilities for crops be- j
P?riod °f relaxation before meals

cause, in England at least. theyj s

£
rves ns n tonic in ™°st in-

are mostly put in stacks and; sti"iccs -

thatched. Later thev are hauled ?.
omc ch>Wr*n are laz.y about

to the barns and threshed as re- ^JF* ?5" f?
1?*? thcir h«niw

with milk, if it is served first.
TJien. they have no enthusiasm
for the solid foods winch follow
unless they are especially fond
of them. Try reserving the milk
till after the meal is eaten or in-
corporate this basic food into a
dessert.

Small initial servings of new
foods are advisable. One tea-
spoon . of a new food might be
placed in the centre of a favorite
food—bearing in mind palatable
combinations and attractive color
combinations. .

Children's vegetables shou Id
he seasoned with salt and' butter
and their fruits sweetened with
sugar, molasses or honey so that
they really tasle good—even lo
adults.

Sometimes children ask for
something they .see on father's or
mother's plate. If their desire

.,nr te»*t tw* indigestible, it should

•rteul
ho satk*iud pronto. A child may
graduate himself to coarser foods
in this manner.
The texture of food means a

great deal to some children. If,
they dislike it too soft, add bread

'

crumbs to Hie vegetables and
cake crumbs to the fruit. If they

j

find solid foods annoying, grind

'

litem finely at first then coarser

!

as their appetites for such foods
increase. Kven the very lazy
child learns to chew the thine:;

*;

E*r<j

T&$*

IS

potatoes and turnips at 500 bush-
els and 1,300 bushels respectively
per acre. Some turnips still are
in the field. The farmers are

o
areas.

r

anv Llacesl °1 f
he

.

Tuesd«>" ««•>»?'»« wit

l or re.Ki
rt.a rf«. *.-..« t „».»_„ ,° .....

average of 10,000 pounds of %%
percent milk per cow.
The cows were loose h\ large

covered sheds with lots of bed-On our second dav here. Major: ... .... . . ,
-

It. H. Stapleford of Canada house!™r
f.

of **™ «ommio» are hand-
.

cling and ww tied only during he likes. Ut him learn u h.,» hk
showed us around the main JfiL~ES^lLtel^ «*« •' ««'«» teeth " *lMl1 *

lines (they call them trains)

the centre of the city area.

doubledecker bust's una cab* "*JT '""j.***""* ""* "m? J««
noted the world mw for its

with a few electric strevtear ??* tm t,to *»"*»• condueteil ,«,ns. jellies and canned «oods.

in
ther e, The factory is large and covers
Sunday morning ail our party 10 acres. Here we saw farming

(attended service in St. Paul's.Mm a large scale for altogether

a food
lo the

-

But the main transportation! Th4. imiidmi, U i«.v m(ln,v mH» . T w m ano8ei,wr
1 '('"*- buiwmB ;., oe>ond my po\v*|they work between 9,00f> and— - - jvrs of descri|>tion. That it stands! 10 000 aeies

I today
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i all the buildings around lra**l showed its the sloek. They nre
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been demolished. Kven now{ believed to have the best herd
[some windows are still boarded? of milking Shorthorns in Britain.
r up because of the glass shortage. About 4<W in number, and they
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On tlio occasion of the 100th
anniversary of the birth of
Alexander Graham Hell, The
Canada Life payrt tribute to a
famous scientist and to the gvtoi

communication system which
boitrB his name.

It Is a matter of interest that

in October, 1877, Hugh ft Uuker
of Hamilton, Oninrio, aon of tho

founder of The Canada Life,

leased the first telephone inatru-

ment for commercial use. Ho
and two other aulMcrihersfilartexl

the first telephone exchange in tho

British Umpire.

Thirty years before this epoch-

making event, The Canada Lifo

issued italirfit policy. We look for-

ward with pleasure to our own
centennial later this year.
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Our two days o| si|»ht-seein^

j
gave us many things to reinem-

\ her about E.ondo»—but perhap:*

| the tno'A important is that the
people twetl food—all the food
we can send them.

j
Monday morning a private bus

\ look us 30 miles to Windsor to

see the castle and the King's

|
farm. We saw the great walls

;

and inner building of the fort-

}
ress. built in the middle ages; wo

: visited St. George's chapel, one of
jthe most beautiful in the world;
{ and we were shown the tomb?
) of many ISrltish monarchs.

i After lunch we were taken
« around one of the royal farms
J by the manager, a Mr ttftchie. It

contains about 700 acres and ta

stocked with some Jerseys and
Scotch Shorthorns- A largo
flock of Hheep were grazing on
the hills.

I
This was our first British farm

sand rather a special one. Since
then we have visited quite a few
others and Itave formed some
opinions—though you will un-
derstand JLhey have been made
in a hurry.

The following is not based on
what Wi» saw at Windsor but In
general we have found Hurt
faiming methods differ greatly

j
from -those at home. There
doesn't seem to be any acute

i
labor shortage and farm wages

] are not as high as in Canada.
•The average farm -Is not as high*
;
ly mechanized and there are few

How to Combat

were a grand lot of big, growth?
cows, carrying an abundance of
flesh. Apparently the Knglish
bieeder goes more for herd aver-
age than individual records.
One of their best cows was 14

years old, although she did not
look it, and she had produced < % ,. .

about 150.000 pounds of 4.17 per-
1 "8 k*\*• ° w,th his tood—and

cent milk. In her best year she; n?\ s!,l
!?

oel
f
l1 l? lho excitement

gave more than 20,009 pounds. !
uf f(,nu,y »«*««««.

Wvalher eomlitJons kept thej
*

—

cows confined to their sheds,
j DAr^LJC'C DAtMT

bedded to the knees with long.}
KU^nc ^ rUIINI

coarse straw which indicated I

gnrd, milk is considered
and should be confined
regular meal periods.
One iitlte girl was so fond of

sandwiches that all her new
foods Were introduced as fi 11-

mgs. Terry Ann might be in-
terested in serving her own plate
from the large table dishes. She
might even help prepare her own
food -« mash her own potatoes,
etc.

It may be necessary to lei
Terry Ann skip a meal or two
just to prove the family's un-
concern about her eating. Per-
haps, the family's concern has
been interesting her more than
her food. Ordinarily, the child
under four eats better when he

I

ui I

(Too late for last week)
i

Mr. II. Cole and family were at

This farm also has a !arg*l^^T"1^ ^ *"* lh°

stable of Peieherons ami thev ^OKUlu '

the rank growth they get
Rngl&nd.

t

^> r
.

». »
A S S V It A N C E C O M P A N Y
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m .:t»'-.'

sru ( ;...V-

, -

I.
-T

tmm compauy
tOO YEARS OLD

C3

W>ium»lk>AiM mj»oftttW<«iu«ib>
ncm arle «W. a W«d iMpb llul
•hould b# utrutt* bf tlit Udnayi. If
Judncjs failtn4uc«M wle uldrtttuho. it

m*y caum M?«a &9am4w\ wA pthv
T#«l fhewulk paint bjr feeapinj jrauf

kidntia in f^d <eaditiMi. Get and utt
DoJ^a KldM* PiB*. 0*Wa help jw
ltint1$ |ii rM cf UteUa-maluoi mtm
j«J turn adda-^cb jou fail Utttr.

5*t vhal Oo*J*|m * for JM. ?V
-

breed annually between At) and
100 mares of their own. They
had both male find female cham-
pions last year at most of the
leading shows.
The Ctuvers farm is noted for

ils large white Yorkshire pigs,
one of its gilts last year selling
at auction for 400 guineas (about
$1,700).

A Cattle Sate

Wednesday morning we drove
to fCeaditig. a distance of some
40 miles. Ueeause of the extreme
cold we were late m arriving at
a sale of purebred Cuernseys lit

the market auction ring. This is

where most of the large sales of

England are held and it is mod-
ern in every way. Some goo<|

prieea were received for
:

(ho class
of stock offered.

We then drove out ; lb tho
slock rutificf.il Insemination sta-

tion u few miles from town.
This is considered the largest
station of its kind in Britain and
serves an area of about 50 miles
radius. They keep several
Shorthorn, Chternsey and Hoi-
stefh bulls. Shorthorns are the
popular dairy cattle in Knglaud.

We were accompanied by Mr.
Burton of the Salada Tea Co.
who entertained us at tea before
returning to txmdon. Tomorrow
We are to leave for Yorkshire*,
:tnd then on to Scotland.

Mrs. Karl Phoenix and son
spent a few days with her moth-
er, Mrs. N. Doyle,
The miscellaneous shower for

the bazaar and St. Patrick's tea
is to be held at the home of Mrs.
J. fladiaud on March 15.
Robert Ureig was the guest of

Itobert Stinson over the week-
end, l

Sorry to hear that Klmer i

Craig hurt his foot.

Mrs. Edna flempet and young
son, Peter, are visiting Mrs.
Kemper* brother, Mr. Hd. Alder.

Classifieds

BRAY CHICK HATCHERY

PHONE 426, NEWMARKET l

i

6row Our Flowers

CUT FRESH EVERY MORNING

£T*j?C*-fvv-rn- '- f^^s

'

Lilies. Freesia, Daffodils, Narcissus,
Tulips, Iris, Snapdragons, Carnations.

Sweet Peas, Stocks, etc.

Gorgeous Cineraria
50c And Up

wkdding flowers and corsages a specialty
We can supply flowers for any occasion

Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

*?&%
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PHONE 135W US iMAIN ST.
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17x550

TIRES

•l-ply 8'tfiJd l(3x«00 4-ply

2©XHS!5 10-ply ?80.0fi

TUBES

' * i

l '.

817.25

21x440
LJ0xl7f>

I7SS50

1 8x525

\ 9x501)
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i HOUSE W|Mt

'* For ttle — 1 Morris chair in

good condition- 1 lady's beige

coat, size 18-20. Phone 721w.
clwG

vvigf sale—Oil space heater,

medium size, complete with fuel

drum and pipes. Phone 990w,

Newmarket clw6
T.-k.\. __

For sale—Quebec heater, large

size, in good condition. Apply 2
Tecumseh St., Newmarket. *lw6

Wm gale—35 Niagara St., New*
market, north half of semi-

detached brick veneer residence,

garage, sunroom, conveniences,

immediate possession. Write

box 84, Thomhiil . c2w5

tale—Complete dinette
suite, including 4 chairs and

table, buffet, dinner wagon, cor-

ner cupboard done in cream and

green. Phone 246m, Newmarket.

For sale—New black and Deck-

er home Utility electric drills,

tt
n

. $22.50; »" $37.50. Stewart

Beare, 113 Main St., phone 355,

Newmarket. clw6

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For sale—1 Jersey cow, 5 yrs.,

full flow. Healthy animal. T.B.

tested. Apply Lorne Holborn,
Bclhaven. c2w5

Wanted to boy—Fox feed. Old
horses, dead horses, dead cows.
We pay for the dead animals if

they are fit for our use. Advise
immediately as dead stock soon
spoils. G. B. Thompson, Holland

„ Landing, phone 51jl, Newmar-— 8 purebred York- ket. V tf4

33 PETS

For sate—Hound pups. Apply
E. Gardner, Second St. N., New-
market. ?3w6

For »!©—New Electrohome
radio phonograph combinations

For
shire boars, 5 months old.

Breeding stock nearly all ages

up to 6 months. Apply T\ .F.

Loundes, Keswick. Phone
Queensville 2913. c3w6

\

automatfc consoles and ;
ingle fQr sale—Good grade Holstein

table combinations. Stewart
Beare, 113 Main St., phone 355,

Newmarket. clw6

II ARTICLES WANTED

heifer, fresh March 3, with heifer
calf. Priced reasonable. Phone
Mount Albert 1404, Ralph J.

Smith, R. R. 3, Mount Albert.

Clwfi

We bay and sell shotguns and
.22 rifles. We have ammunition
available for all calibres. Morri-
son's Men's Wear, Newmarket, .

• t*32

For rent—Hospital beds and

-

» .

:

: For sale—4-room cottage on

highway, electricity. Immediate

possession. Apply J. Clark, Kes-

wick, or phone Queensville 12S2.

•3w6

For sale—Princess Pat cook-

stove, new 2 mos. ago. Cost $95.

Will take $70, including $4 pipes

and elbows. Also 1 oak heater

for sale, $4. These can oe seen

at 76 Prospect St. Reason for

selling—have moved- to city.

Phone Newmarket -29w. clwfi

4 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

sale—Choice lots (New
market Rosedale), (Lundy Ave.

tad Bolton Ave). Apply C. F.

I7A PRODUCE

For sale—Potatoes by the bag,

delivered. Phone 166wl, New-
market. 3w4

EGGS EGGS
Willis, 55 Millard Ave., New- ^ye are now open to receive

market, or phone 407. tf49 ortrfc nr will nick uo at your

.
'-

i. -

.

IF YOU ARE
interested in buying or selling

farm, town or lake property call

Angus Cowieson, Keswick, phone
34r!2, Roche's Point, special rep-

resentative for H. 8- Cable. Real-

tor, 3303 Yonge St., Toronto.
clwC

eggs or will pick up at your

farm. Come in and see us or

write. R. W. Burgess, market

square, phone 611), Newmarket.
tf45

178 MERCHANDISE

Wanted to buy — Lady wants
useful articles for gift store,

dishes, brass, jewelry, figures,

pictures, vases. Write Era and
Express box 1259. - *4w4

Wanted to boy—Modern and
antique furniture, every kind.
Also pianos, silverware, works of

art. Best prices paid. . 151 Main
St., phone 738j, Newmarket.

cRlw5

Wanted to buy—Good used
floor cream separator in good
shape. State price and make.
Also bench model separator, best

price paid. Write Era and Ex-
press box 1267. *3wS

Wanted to buy—Child's pedal
car. Apply Era and Express box
1267. c2w5

19 USED CARS FOR SALE

For sale—1937 Mack truck, ser-

ial No. 6BG7S767, in good order.

Phone Queensville 7rI3 or apply
Harold Thompson, Mount Albert.

*2w6

For sale—Mature angora rab-
bits. $3 each. Apply 14 Srigley

St.. Newmarket, or phone 797j.

clw$
. . . .

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED

Wanted to boy—100 horses for

mink feed. Apply Ranch, con. 3,

Whitchurch, % mile south Bo-
garttown, or phone Aurora 14j.

John Closs and Son. *52w45

wheel chairs. -

Mount Albert,

Albert 3503.

Theaker & Son,
or phone Meunt

tf32

SALE REGISTER
* -•

.-

i

- -i, —

.*

6 HOUSE FOR RENT

For rent—6-room frame house.

Possession immediately. Apply
James Cunningham, Queensville,

or phone Queensville 502. *3w5

It WANTEOTORENT
Wanted to rent—Small house

dr apartment by member staff

Toronto and York Roads Com-
mission. References if desired.

No children, J, It. Thomson,
Markham. *3w5

For sale—Hearing aid batteries

for most popular makes. Stew-

art Beare, Radio and Appliance,

113 Main St., phone 355. New-
market. iil

29A CHICKS FOR SALE

CHICKS
R.O.P. 6IRED BARRED ROCKS
For profitable chicks from high

producing large egg strain, order
Hillview Farm R.O.P. sired Bar-
red Rocks. Every breeder pul-
lorum tested and government
branded. Started pullets and
started mixed chicks when avail-
able. Price list on request.
Dealer for Jamesway Poultry
Equipment and Dr. Salisbury's
Ren-O-Sal for coccidiosis. Har-

, o,» r- ,
, , t

o!d Hil]« Gormley, R, R. 2.
For saIe-32 Bujck cabrolet phone stouffville 1520 tf4

We are again able to take or-

ders for Baker Sweetener in gal-

lon or 40-oz. lots. Phone 782j,

or apply 163 Main St, Newmar-
ket. V;*4w3

EGGS! EGGSlx
* - - "

We are now open to

eggs or will pick up at your
farm. Come in and see us or
write. R. W. Burgess, market
square. Phone 611 j,' Newmarket.

' tf45

Cemetery lettering, sand blast-

ing, machine cut letters. We go
to where the job is. Portable
equipment. Apply A. Yeadon,
R. R. 2, Aurora. Phone Aurora
89r5. t£45

«

Hygienic supplies (rubber
goods) mailed postpaid in plain,

sealed envelope with price list.

6 samples 25c; 24 samples $1.

Mail order dept T-68, Nov-
Rubbex Co., box 91, Hamilton,
Ont. c9\v49

R. H. Grieves, chiropractor,
will be in Mount Albert every
Tuesday and Thursday morning.
Messages may be left at Thomp-

small series; '31 model A Ford
cabrolet; '31 Ford H-ton panel
truck. Apply Stewart Supertest
Station, Aurora. Phone Aurora
399w. clw6W*t »ale—New automatic rec-

ord playm, ©P« model, $39.50;
j

closed model, *W. Single closed 2 USED TRUCK FOR SALE
type players, reg. $31.50, special

$21.50. Stewart Beare, Radio

and Appliance, 113 Main St.,

phone 355, Newmarket. tfl

.

For sale—Radio tubes and bat-

teries. V/e carry a complete

stock of Eveready, Burgess and

General batteries for all radios.

We have a large stock of all

available tubes. Stewart Beare,

Radio and Appliances, 113 Main
St., phone 355, Newmarket, tfl

Ladle*—Finest quality, full-

fashioned Bemberg crepe hosiery,

$1.20 pair; nylon, $1.50 pr., sizes

Wanted to rent—2 unfurnished 81fi to 10!*. Sent C.O.D., express

Wanted to rent—6 or 7-room
house by Norwegian war veteran
with family in Newmarket or
Aurora vicinity wfth option of
buying. Apply Era and Express
box 1265. Mw5

For sale—Truck, 1941 Inter-
national, 5-ton stake, serial 803.

I also have a P.C.V. for this

truck. Apply Wilfred Dean,
Thornhill. Swfi

I9A USED CAR WANTED

Wanted to boy—For casft. Good
used cars, any make, any model.
Phone 777. Newmarket. tf!6

rooms suitable for light house-
keeping. Phone 671 w, Newmar-
ket. c2w6

Wanted to rent—Apartment, 3
or 4 rooms, heated, with bath-
room and conveniences, elderly
couple. Phone Queensville 503.

cftwfl

- - Wanted to mit-~Furnislie<l
room by gentk-rnan in private
home, non smoker and non

charges paid. Not less than 6

prs. per order. Write Lincoln

Hosiery Shop, 56 Niagara St.,

Weiland. *4w3

Alterations at Insley's. Bring
your little troubles along. Pants,

sleeves, coat shortened. It pleas-

es us to please you. Nothing is

too much trouble at Cliff's.

c!2w50

22 HELP WANTED

Help wanted—Housemaid at
St. Andrew's College, comfort-
able accommodation, live fn.

Apply Mrs. G. W. Imce or phone
206V, Aurora. tf2

Help wanted—Single man on a
well equipped farm near New-
market, Mu.si he experienced

Bray Chicks—Until our new
plant at Newmarket is open, see
A. A. Reinke, 9 Pearson St,
Newmarket. He will quote pric-

es and take your order. Chicks
for March-April should be order-
ed now and for immediate del-
ivery we may have some odd
lots. Bray Hatchery, 120 John
N.

(
Hamilton. c2w5

If you have never had HILL-
SIDE CHICKS you may not
know what real satisfaction is

from your flocks. MARCH
chicks available, variety breeds
and crossbruds, STARTED
CHICKS IMMEDIATE DEIJV
ERY, Canada Approved, breeders
pullonim tested, 100 percent live

delivery guaranteed. Hillside
Poultry Farm, New Dundee, or
Chas. M. Sedore, c.o. Mr. Theo
Crittenden, 43 Botsford St.,

Newmarket. clwfi

29 POULTRY FOR SAVE

B^nersyde Poultry Farm,
with tractor and bulldozer. Breeders of fast feathered Barred
Good Wages and board, not over
10 hours a day. Apply Wm. Per-
kins, phone 4f>7wl3, Newmar-
ket. '3v/C

At Insley's. Men's work socks. I ]._

drinker. Apply post office box! A grand variety from which to Help wanted—Capable
10. Newmarket. •iwfi choose. Why not outfit the fam-

ily. 20c, 39c, 49c, 50c, 69c, 79c,

89c, $i. c8w50

*
*

Wanted to rent—House or 4-

roorn apartment in Newmarket
by reliable tenants. Will'do our'i hisiey's men's and boys* wear

store. Remember it's not what
you pay for merchandise, it's

what you get for what you pay.

Cl2w51

own decorating. Apply Era and
Express box 1271. c2wfl

w*U * 12 ROOMS FOR RENT

Wrr

IPtor rent— 1 furnished room for
~ £$t housekeeping. Phone New-
flfket 24m. ciw6
gr.j.v i

.
———

||G GARAGE FOR RENTmm

woman
for general housework for fam-
ily of 2 adults. Must he good
cook. Please state experience
and v/ages required. Write Era
and Express box 1270. »3w6

rent—«arage. Apply 6
seh St., Newmarket. »tw6

i^": j '

—

'
!

--

16 APARTMENT WANTED

Zipper fastetiers at Insley's. If

you require that damaged wind-
breaker, etc., repaired, bring it to

Cliff Insley's. Any sizes 6 to 24

inches available. c8w51

rz7
L
'**^

Wanted—Self-contained apart-
ment or three rooms. Klmnn W.
Campl>e!l # phone Newmarket 417
(business) or 351 (residence).

c3w5

)7 ARfiaiS FOR SALE

: For «a!e—Rlue baby pram,
goo<l condition, pair of ski boots,

aize 5. Phone 362w, Newmarket.
•3w4

For Kale—Pf pel ess furnace,
good condition, "Gilson" Apply
23 Church St., Newmarket.

•3w4

-..

*-•--

For sale—Mahogany dining-
room suite, 10 pieces, plate glass
tops, in exvcellent condition; oak
dining-room suite, 10 pieces;
lieintzman piano, mahogany, ex-
cellent condition, with bench;
walnut Hhrary table; kitchenette
«ulte; kitchen cabinet; drop-leaf
table; chest of drawers; dressers;
tieds. 151 Main St., phone 738},
Newmarket. cRJw5

Come on in—Insley's styler

store always welcomes you! If

you are a newcomer to town,

come on in and let's get acquaint-

ed. A friendly chat will go a

long, long way. c!2w3

Help wanted—Capable girl for
genera! housework, 2 children,
live in. Phone 210, Newmarket.

c2w6

23 WORK WANTED

Work wanted—Custom chicken
picking by appointment. Phone
286w3, Newmarket, or apply El-
mer Cutting, Glenville. cK5w3

Pant*—At Insley's store, those

nice, snappy, Shetland, small-
check design tweeds for the

smartly dressed student. So
nice with that sport coat. c4w3

Shoe* at ln&ley's style leader
store for men and boys. Work
and dress shoes. Purchased now
can save 10 to 15 percent. Why
not take the opportunity? c8w5

III! boys—At Insley's store v/e

have available for first formers
who require their school crests.

We have a limited quantity still

available. , c2w5

Work wanted— Woman will sit

with children evenings. Phone
175W, Newmarket. IwG

Rocks. Hatching from December
to June. Choice dressed roasters
at all limes. J. S. Murby,
Aurora, phone 44m. U34

For sale—Day-old cockerel
bargains for this week and next.
Rarrcd Rock, Light Sussex, New
Hampshire x Barred Rocks, Light
Sussex x Rarrcd Rock, Light
Sussex x New Hampshire, Black
Auslralorp, New Hampshire
S4.!*5. assorted heavies $4.75.
White I-eghorns $1 per 100. 2
weeks old add $f>; 3 weeks old
add SI 1 per 100. Large egg
quality add $1; specially selected
add $2 per 100. Shipped C.O.D.
anywhere. This advertisement
must accompany your order to
secure these special prices. Top
Notch Chickcrics, Guclph. c2w5

29B POULTRY WANTED

son's Hardware.

MACNAB HARDWARE
HOURS

For the past two years your
co-operation has enabled us to

give our staff a full day's holi-
day each. Wednesday. Your
further co-operation will allow
us to continue this policy of all

day Wednesday closing.

It will be a pleasure to serve
you on other week days as be-
fore; 8.30 to 6 and to 10.30 on
Saturdays.
Your buying during the above

hours will be appreciated by our
staff. J. B. Macnab and staff.

tfl

CEMENT BLOCKS
fl" and 10". Plain and rock-

face. Phone Newmarket 426j or
Mount Albert 3213. tf4

Tovell battery service, battery
charging, rentals, broken cases,

posts, cells, tops replaced at rea-
sonable prices. Rebuilt batteries
for sale at moderate prices.

Pick up find delivery service.
Apply Tovell Battery Service,
34 Andrew St., phone Newmar-
ket 052. ehvfi

Monday, March 10—Postponed
auction sale on account of storm
and roads, of farm stock, imple-
ments, fat cattle, young cattle,

hay, grain, roots,- etc.^

r

:

on lot = 19,

con. 2, Whitchurch twp., proper-
ty of Walter Taylor, 1. mile cast

of .Aurora,: just ;off highway.
Sale , at 1 : p.m. ; sharp.. ; Terms
cash, i No : reserve as .. farm is

sold. . Ken and Clarke. Prentice,

auctioneers. -- V '
~
' • clw6

Wednesday, IVIarch ti '•—
- Post-

poned auction sale of farm stock,

implements, grain, etc., the prop-
erty Of Kennedy Bros., lot 18,

j
con. 4, East Gwillimbury (11

| miles east and *£ niilc south of
receive Q^^svillc). Terms cash. Sale

at 1 p.m. sharp. - A. S. Farmer,
auctioneer. Leslie Mount, clerk.

cl\y6

Thursday. March 13—Postpon-
ed auction sale of Hoistein dairy
herd, farm stock, implements,
Allis-Chalmers tractor, De Laval
milker, grain, ensilage, etc., the
property of- R. H. Brillingcr, lot

22, con. 6, Markham twp., 2%
miles north of Unionville. Sale
at 12.30 sharp. Terms cash. No
reserve as farm sold. Ken and
Clarke Prentice, auctioneers.

clwG
Saturday, March IS—Auction

sale of farm stock, implements,
seeds, oats, hay and hogs, etc.,

property of Geo. W. Barker, lot

6, con. 4, East Gwillimbury.
Sale at 1.30 p.m. Terms cash.
Everything will be sold without
reserve as owner is giving up
farming. L. S. Mount, clerk; J.

P. Kavanagh, auctioneer, phone
105, Queensville. c3w5
Tuesday. March 18 — Auction

sale, of farm stock, implements,
and furniture, the property of
Wm. R. Fairbarn, south half of
lot 13, con. 5, East Gwillimbury,
2l£ miles east of Sharon. Terms
cash. Sale at I p.m. ~ sharp.
Everything will be sold without
reserve as farm has been sold.

L. S. Mount, clerk; J, F, Kavan-
agh, auctioneer, phone Queens-
ville. 105. c3W5
Wednesday, March 19—Auc-

tion sate of high class Holstein
cattle: farm stock, implements,
hay^ and grain. Undersigned
having received instruction to
sell b3r public auction on lot 31.
con. 3, East Gwillimbury, 2H
miles north of Queensville on
highway and % mile east, the
following property belonging to
Floyd Cunningham. Everything
will be sold without reserve as
owner is giving up farming.
Queensville W.A. will serve re-
freshments on day of sale. Sale
at 12.30 sharp. Terms cash. Any-
one who is ih the market for

tf46

Lmiah Ha1l# JUchihontt Hill, ' wife
of the kite George AttrH), Mel-
fort* Sask., mother of , liarbara,
Mrs. Uortlon 8<m(h, Mrs. W.
Kasttnau and Robert.
The funeral mtvice was held
Wcilnesday a ftornoon ;

i
: at the

chapel ol lloadhquse and; Hose.
1ntermeat IJond 11ead" " cemetery
at a later, date, -_':'.-: ."-.'..-'.,"-"-•;

K vans—;At her '. home,- 308 High
P4rk. Ave* Toronto, on. Tuesday,
Feb. 25, 1017, Emilia Jane Mcgill,
wife of; the; late John Milton
Evans. =. Survi v in g-

"orc> " two
brothers, William H. T* Megili,
Ottawa, and Charles :.S. Megili,
Oxbow, :

Sask. '

.

-The funeral service. was:.held
atv her late : residence on Friday
afternoon.. . Interment Aurora
cemetery/ J-_;

Foster—On Saturday, . Feb. 8,

1047; Cyril Wayne. Foster, son- of
Mr,

;
and Mrs. ; Herb Foster,

Zephyr,
. age . 2 years;" 4 "mos.,

brother of Alvin, Ivan, Harold
and Norma, all at. home.
The funeral service was held

February 12. Interment Bethes-
da ..cemetery '.

r.

M°8B—M Mount Albert, .early
Monday morning, March 3,- 1947,
Joseph Hogg, in his 86th year,
husband of the late Emma Jane
Rowland.
The funeral service was held

at The Chapel Wednesday after-
noon. Interment Mount Albert
cemetery. .

j

MacDonald — At Queensville,

!

Friday, Feb. 23, 1947, Ronald
MacDonald, husband of the late
Catherine MacDonald and father
of Mrs. E. French (Kate), Mrs.
E. Sedore (Grace) , Alexander
Noble, Murodch, Donald, Ronald,
Duncan and Gordon. .

The service was held on Mon-
day afternoon. Interment St.
John's cemetery. Norway.
Miller—At York County hos-

pital, on Sunday, March 2, 1947,
William David Miller, Holland
Landing, husband of Florence
Fountain.
The funeral service was held

on Wednesday afternoon. Inter-
ment Queensville cemetery.
Munshaiv^At Toronto General

hospital Tuesday, March 4. 1947,
Garfield, son of Mr. Steven
Munshaw, Kettleby, and the late
Mrs. Munshaw, brother of Mrs.
Mary Phillips. Ewart, Bruce and
Mrs. Agnes Hutchinson, in his
23rd year.

Rye—At Toronto,

:- >,.. -^

March VI947, Mary Jane ItU.t- :

led rc, widow of the late William
J- Rye, aged 76 years, formerly
of Zephyr.
The funeral service. was held

at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. Ueaton, 34 Norman Ave., -

Toronto, on Wednesday morning. .

:

Further service at the Strainer ^
Funeral Home, Quecnsvflley hi : ^
the afternoon. Interment s

Queensville cemetery.

Sweet—Suddenly, at Bradford.
v
>

on Saturday, March J. 1947,
John B. Sweet, Holland Landing. *

husband oC Elena Avarell and
father of Irehe (Mrs. l^veday), :

Clara (Mrs. Bagler), Toronto, ;
and. Norman, Donald and Gbir- : ":

don, at home, .. !•$
The funeral '«ewi^i'M^^|(j^./^;.'_-^

on Tuesday afternoon.. Inter-; -^
ment Aurora cemetery,
Thomas—On Tuesday, Feb." 25*: "-"v

1047, at Whitchurch twjp / Wit- ;

liam A.
: Thomas,;son ©f the iQte :

. 'V,'V

Richard ..and Charlotte Thomas^ '\
-:

broth'.-ri. of Richard, in. his : 88Ut , \

year, formerly of. Oak Ridges..
'"'-:

"""..^"-v

.
-The

f
funeral, service :jwas hekt:

in -Richmond Hill on Friday aft'"[?&

s

ternpbh.
: Interment Aurora cem- '--r

ctery. '-"•'.V'

Wood—At his hom e, Pine -

J

T

Orchard, Tuesday, March 4. 1947. r>(;
George Penton Wood, husband of : :

.
L
"

Alberta Alice Lloyd and son of . .: -

the late. Daniel and Beulah Scott
Wood, Blackwood, N:J:
Resting at the chapel of Road* - -

liouse and Rose, v:" Service in the
.

': v
chapel on Saturday, March 8, at

: '%:
2.30 p.m. Interment Pine Qreh*

.
'•*"

"

ard. .' ;; ;: ; ;-..

Funeral service Friday^ March*;:
"

7, at 2 p.m. : Interhunt Kcttleby' -' -

cemetery. .
:':

SMOCKING
Children's dresses smocked

and made up. Apply 5 Grace St.

or phone 324w, Newmarket. tf4_____
Snow arid Ice removed from

roofs. Phone Newmarket 773w,
MS

on Sunday,

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late MrS-

j
Isaac Cook wish, to extend siriT
cere thanks to^ Mr- Broad : and :

all the men who . so willingly
opened the roads. for the funeral
cortege to Hartman cemetery on
February 26.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. George Gould and family

wish to express their grateful
thanks to friends arid neighbors
for their kindness and expres-
sions of syiqpathy during" their
recent loss of husband and father!
Also to all the friends who sent
flowers and to Retf WarrclL

MORE NEXT PAGE ":

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
31 Millard Ave.

REV. G. H. BACHE, *Pastor
10 a.m.—Sunday-school. Your

attendance counts 15 miles
on the airplane trip to Seat-
tle, Wash.

11 a.m.—Morning worship
7 p.m.—Song and praise by

Young People. Evangelistic
by pastor.

March 11. 8 p.m.—W.M.S.

NOTICE
I wll not be responsible for

any debts contracted in my name
from this dale, February 8, 1917.

Vic Bridges. *3w5

outstanding cows would do well March 13. 8 p.m.—Y l\M S
to attend this sale. All cattle are
T.B. tested. J. F. Kavanagh,
auctioneer, phone 105, Queens-

(ville. John Grant, clerk. clw>
Friday, March 2S—Pahlie auc-

tion sale of registered Yorkshire
hogs, cattle, implements, furni-
ture, etc., on lot 25. con. 2.

Markham twp., 1 »{. mik-t= off
Yon«© SI., Elgin Mills road and
Bayview Ave, property of Ralph
W fd e tn a n- Sale 12.311 noon.

Wanted—Dead horses and cat*
tie for free pick-up. Phone
Newmarket 7ft. We pay phone
charges. Gordon Young Ltd

,

Toronto, phone AD3630. tf32

Work wanted—Small carpen-
ter jobs and other odd jobs. Phone Newmarket 657,
Phone Newmarket 747w. elwflj

Wanted to buy—All kinds of
live poultry. Premium paid
above market prices. Will call,

U32

V

i^™ —

-

For *ale^l highback, porcelain
enamel kitchen sink with nickel
taps/ Size i8"x30". Perfect con-
dition. Phone Newmarket 14!j2.'/'-

c2w5

Suits at Insley's style leader

store, men's, young men's, stu-

dents', grads' hoys', intermedi-
ates', juniors boys'. Topcoats,
raincoats. Thrifty people can
save 25 percent this week. c8w5

'«.;;

... - i

i j.

.For sale—Outboard motors,
immediate delivery, 1 to 10 h.p.,

from $79.50 up. Transportation
prepaid anywhere in Ontario,
Christian's Electrfc and Ifard-

ware, Oshawa. c3wS

For sale — Small cream and
black cookstove in good condi-
tion. Phone 7fl9r after 5 or ap-
ply 44 Eagle St., Newmarket.

c2w6

Made-to-measure pants at In-

sley's style leader store. Now is

the time to procure a real nice,

worsted suiting pant and be
ready for spring. Yes! It is the
store with the merchandise.

c4w4

Work w a n t ed—Experienced
.stenographer, married woman,
desires part-time work, prefer-
ably afternoons or 3 days week-
ly. Apply Bra and Express box
1266. *2w5

24 LOST

Lost—Black and tan hound,
vicinity of Queensville. Reward.
Harry tftllae, Queensville. clwfi

24A PERSONAL

Anyone able to give guitar les-

sons please phone GlOj, Newmar-
ket. clwfl

27 FARM ITEMS

H-r.- - sale—New Moffat annex,
phone 612w. Mrs. A. Wrightman,
Lundy 's Lane. clw6

At Insley's fctore statistics show
68 percent are women purchas-
ing men's and boys' clothing for

their husbands and sons. Wo-
men are shrewd buyers. Women
can always get something of im-
portance for themselves. We in-

vite more women to shop at In-
sley's store. c4w4

CONFIDENCE
is a mighty important item when
purchasing men's and boys'
clothing at Cliff Insley's "style
leader store". Yes! It is the
store with the merchandfse.

c!2w4

SURGE
Cleaner milk, faster milking.

Milkers and dairymaid heaters.
Inquire now for spring delivery.
If. Elliott and Son, 100 Kfng St.,

Weston, phone 1015). c26w52

ATTENTION FARMERS
W a n t e d—Cucumber acreage.

Canada Packers, Newmarket.
Apply W. Adams, Newmarket,
phone 15. Mlw3
For -sale— 1 Surge milker

slightly used, also Woods, price
reasonable. Write J. Mighton,
704 Bloor St. W., Toronto. c4w0

For rent—2 -story, fully
equipped poultry hou.se, 50' by
20\ Electric lights, water, 2
insulated brooder houses, 1 mot-
or saw. Apply Mrs. Alfred Wil-
son, Tyler St., Aurora. *lw6

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Man wanted for Hawlcigh
business. Real opportunity. We
help you gel started. Write
Kawlcigh's, Dept. MI*C-2950,
Montreal. c4w$

31 MISCELLANEOUS

For sale—Trusses, surgical
supports, elastic hosiery for those
who suffer from varicose veins,
ankle and knee trouble. Arch
supports. Lumbago belts.
llest Drug Store, phone 14, New-
market.

Old horses wanted—We pay the
highest cash prices. Phone
Queensville lflOO collect. Hex
Smith, Queensville. tf42

For sa!e-^A bout 40,000 4"

weeping tile. Apply Lorne U«k»
er or phone I12j, Newmarket

tftf

Transportation available 5 days
a week to Bloor-Dathurnt, Tor-
onto, from Newmarket. Arrive
approximately H a.m.t leaving ft

n.m. Phone DflOw, Newmarket.
ciwtf

filJKST SPEAKER
Newmarket—Rev. L. E. Sparks

of Newmarket will be the fiuest
speaker n^ the Main St. Church
of the Nnzarene, Toronto, Sun*
day, March 0.

POULTRY REMEDIES
Agent for Dr. Salshury's poul-

try remedies. Consult us on
your requirements. Why not
worm those pullets before put*
ting into winter quarters. J. S.
Murby, Aurora, phone 44m. 1134

THE BEST BRONCHIAL
COUCH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis, A prompt and effective
remedy for the relief of bronchi*
tis, tight or chesty coughs and
colds, SO cents. The Best Drug
Store, Newmarket.

Terms cash. No reserve. A. S.
Farmer, auctioneer. c4w0

you are,

army".

HAHU AND -HOOKS
made to order. Call Harry Htm-
dlc, Queensville, Phone Mount
Albert 1705. *l3w51

For sale—Venetian blinds, aju-
minuin or steel, made for nil

styles of windows. Free estimates
and installations. Also wood
blinds, refinished and repaired
with new tapes and cords. Phone
755 or apply at 40 Ontario St. W.,
or write P.O. hox 4D0, Newmar-
ket. tC43

It wiJI pay you to use the
classifieds advertising of The Kra
and Express.

SKALTlTfi

HOME INSULATION
Save up to one-third of your

fuel bill in winter and keep 15

degrees cooler fn summer by
having your home insulated with
Ilockwool, Get your home insul-

ated 10 percent cheaper by a lo-

cal fjrm, Free estimates. Tele*
phone your local agent, !vo
Ilnmm, 7fl2w, or 304m, Newmar-
ket. Cl3w52

12 WOOD FOR SALE

For sale—Wood for fuel. Del-
ivery. Armstrong and LeGres-
loy, wood dealers. Phone New-
market 903w. tffl

BIRTHS
Andrews—At York C u u n t y

hospital, Monday, March a, 1947,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Andrews,
Newmarket, a daughter.
fUanchanl—At York County

hospital, Wednesday, March 5,

1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
l)lanchaid, Aurora, a son.
Clark—At York County hospi-

tal, Tuexduy, March 4, 1947, to

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, New-
market, a daughter.
tfUas—At York County hospi-

tal, Tuesday, March 4, 1947, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ititssel Kilns,

Gormley, It. It. t, a daughter.
(iilpin—At York County hospi-

tal, Wednesday, March 5, 1947, to

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gilpin,
Newmarket, a daughter.

Irwin—At York County hospi-
tal, Sunday, March 2, 1917, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Irwin, Goiuiltyt a
daughter,
tlclnUmau—At York County

j

hospital, Friday, Feb. 211, to Mr.}
and Mrs. Nonnun Heinl/man,
Gormley, It. It. I, a daughter. !

MUrn—At Parry Sound on
Monday, March ;t, 1917, to. Mr.
and, Mrs. Gordon Mi/en (Helen;
Gould), Parry Sound, a diutgh-j
ter.

Itobertson—At York County
hospital, Saturday, March 1,

1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank : LJ ro » -AM
It o be r 1 so n, It. H. 2, King, a rihKMAN
daughter.

j

St. John—At York County:
hospital, Saturday* March 1,:

1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence"

St. John, Aurora, a daughter.

FRIENDS* MEETING
Botsford Street

10 a.m.—Sunday-school
U a.m.—Meeting for worship
Beginning Friday, March % the

Friday evening ladies' sow-
ing meetings will be resumed.
A welcome for you at all

services
"God created you. God has H

place for you. If you are not in
that plare, you are out of touch
with God.'

1

-

- "--

-

THE SALVATION AKMY
Cap!, and airs. Arthur Robinson j

WHY NOT ATTKND THE
"AKMY" THIS SUNDAY? j

Itri&ht. cheerful singing
Truthful testimonies
Inspiring messages

It a.m.— IIoli»ioss service
3 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Gospel service
Wednesday night, 9 p.m. -Mid-

week service:

The Army's door is open to

one and all irrespective of age,
color or erecd. No matter who

CHRISTIAN C1IUKCII
ALEX'DR. B. STEIN; Miuisttt
MRS. J. E. CANE, Organist

11 a.m.— 'THE 1*1.1GUT OK
MAN AND THE I'OWKK OF
ooir

2.30 p,Hu—Sunday-school '-

7 p.m.—«TIIK HKST OF A BAD
It A K GAIN AND TWK
WOKST OF A GOOD flNK"

Weekly Thought
: :

"We become Certain of our
selves when we become cei lam
of Clod.*

.

you are welcome at "the

THK GOSPKL TABEUNACLK
Pastor: REV. U JAMES LAKE
Piatust: MISS VIOLET CURTIS
Assist.: MRS. M. BAKER
0.50 a.m.—llible school

Mr. Welly Stevens, supt.

1 1 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP
7 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE

Soloist: Mrs. Vivian Fletcher
Tilts Friday

8.90 p.m.—Crusader
CHRISTIAN MAGICIAN

First 100 hoys and fjirls will get

seats

This Saturday
tt p.m.—Youth for Christ

St. Andrew's Presbyterian
church

We preach Christ
Crucified Crowned Comini*
Visit the Tuhermtcle this Sunday
''Redeemed not with silver or

gold hut wilh the precious blood
of Christ*

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENK
Rev. L. E. Sparks, Minister
Miss June Haines, Organist

11 a.m.—Sunday worship 'Jcrylce

Christening and dedication
of children.

7 p.m.—Rew David K. Spares,
Rrantford, will preach.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.—
:
Prayer mcctmj*

Friday, A p.m.—:Youn« People's

ST. ANDREW'S
PRKS11VTKRIAN CHURCn

Eagle and Water Sts.'0_r
Rev. Alex. McLean. WinowOalf.

f nterim moderator :

Speaker. Rev. Alex. G. Scott.
Moncton, Ont.

Miss Mae Patterson, A.T.C.WU
organist and choir director

2.30 p.m.—Sunday-school
Tuesday. 8 p.m.—*Voting People's

"Since Owl luis made ".week-
ends possible, let us worship hlin

on Sundays •". in .our res|>ectiyc:
.

churches."
.

?'•'
, •

.
...

;
,,. *

f*

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH

* .

^ " %

Rev. Henry Cotton. Minister

G. Fowler. Mus. Bac. R.M.T., Organist
_

DEATHS

it a.m. "FACES ABOUT THE CROSS"

Nursery

II

I)e|>nvlinont, rrinntry nntl Junior Sunday-school

a.m., Senior Sunday-school 12 o'clock noon

? p.m. MEN'S BROTHERHOOD NIGHT

At kin son—At her late resi-

dence, Catherine Ave., Aurora,
on Sunday, March 2, 1017, Han-
nah Jane Williamson, wife* of

Arthur Atkinson and mother of

Mrs, tiwart Pimlcr (Elmii) aiulj

^elunSaf^S^ held
WE ,NV,TE EVERV MaN ,N °UR CONGREGATION To THIS

at P. M. Thompson's Funeral! SERVICE
Homo on Tuesiiay aftornoon. In-| ri(l . .M - m
terment Aurora cemetery. \ MUSIC BY MEN S CHOIR

AttrIII—A l Newmarket, Mon-
day, March 3, 1947, Margery I^_^.^—^——..^——-———
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The Gaj* Co*rA*r Cmn* I.iuijntP npentcs plant* m
Toronto,.Montreal. Hamilton. London, Windsor. Fr.tnkfonl

tnd CarapbeJIford. The Company ahob«ns approMSiiatcIv

96% of the Common Share* of Dominion Kovefo|>e ft

Cartons (Western) Ltd. with plants at Winnipeg ami

Edmonton.

Gair Company Canada' Limited is engaged principally in

I

-: Uie production and safe of various type* of corrugated arul

! -Sbce ehippinf containers, folding paperhoard cartons and
paperhoard.

Cooaohdated Net profit* for the ten year* <0:S7 to dttlo"

averaged $17.18 per Share to cover the annua* dividend

of MOO on tKesd Preferred Sharea-j pgniftttcnt record.

We offer these Shares u nrincit*.iU.

* -
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Cafr Company Canada Limited
-

4% Cumulative Preferred Share*

first Series far Value ftlM.lt

Price: $98.75 per Share
.*

*

Dominion Securities
corfoeatiqn united

CSTABUSUXD IWS "

nmamo moktrcal wuoupcg vancou-/£« "^* to«k co.N^oH.g^q^

it/rotttv, t.onantj
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On and After Saturday, March 8, 1947

$ Grill

s

Norfolk County farmer, who put 2n a 20*acre fnal

crop last year, was pleased to find he needed no extra
farm equipment or special methods of cultivation to grow
soybeans successMly.

And Ontario farmers are assured a ready tnoricet for

all lh>;y can growl Victory Mills now buys over
3,000,000 bushels a year—and the Canadian soybean
crop *itl hove to be increaseo* marry timet to meet
Canadian needs.

:
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$wm REASONS fOR

CROWING SOYBEANS!

(IIY rilONK)

Owing to road and weather
conditions. th<! regular meeting

of the Union Street Women's In-

stilute, which was to have been
held on March 6, has been post*

ppned i«ttH'Tluirsda>\ March 13,

and will be held at. Ilie home of
Mrs. Hoy Cpwlcsbu, Missi Anna
I^wis, who was to have been
guest speaker, will ' be unable to

attend but will visit us a(.a later

date, as will Use QueeftA'iilc In*
stftutc. The program . committee
will be Mrs. D. Beckett, Mrs. Ed-
win Breen and Miss . Violet
Micks. The topic will be . Pub-
licity. The hostesses are Mrs/W.
Micks, Mrs. T. Swanson and Mrs.
D. Beckett. They wilt- serve
soup and crackers.
Mr. and Mrs. Win Ashdown.

Melfort, Sask., and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Sheridan and family of
Port Bolster were visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
M i c k s ; on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashdown remained
for a few days before leaving for
their home in the west.

Aurora Snow Removal Co

$763 For First Two JMdnths
WONDERS

:|WC radio"-.that again a second » imagination run riot, for nobody-. /.

knOWS anv ninrc ihun luVrfn c/i
' '.""

i-

.

Shangri-La had been sighted knows any more than we do, so

I

**v

Aurora — Snow-removal inj AyriQlC .UlSblKBC
January and February cost Au- ArluLQlJ, 111111ICIw
rora §729 to A. E. Hawkins. Au*
rora, and $34.20 for E. J. Buch-
anan. Members of Aurora coun-
cil shuddered on Monday night
as they envisioned the cost for
March, and the result! of the
budget;:.- ';'

v

'

:

.

:
-
:'"•':?-.'' '':.

»

. A ray of good news from the
financial picture was the. receipt

'of the 1947 county levy at

i

ORGANIZE IN KING
m - — —

Noblcton—Wtth an attendance
of oyer 200. the newly formed
Kng Anglers' and Hunters' As-
sociation met recently in Noble-
ton community hall with Aubrey
Davis. Newmarket, being elected
president of the association.

$7,457.10, a saying of close to Speakers included Dr. W. J. A.
$350 over last year!- Aurora's Harkncss, chief of the wild life
breakdown showed: .$3,403 for [division, lands and forests; Major
genera! purposes; $1,083 for

J a. A. Mackenzie, M.L.A.; J. F.
roads and debentures; $l,74t for .Simmons, district forester; John
road approvements; $370.40 for

J McCartney, Toronto; J. E. Ellis,
education and $793.70 for ad- Maple; and Reeve Lome Good-
ditionai hospital grants. (fellow. A" letter of regret at not

By (iOIJ)KN GLOW
The name "Shangri-La" has

come to be accepted by us all as

meaning a fabulous or unknown
region, unexplored and beyond
reach of ordmary folk. It was
the name the author of Lost Hor-
izon, James Hilton, applied to the
place in Thibet where the man
who is writing the story was
taken with three other passen-
gers in a plane.

from the airplane amid high

mountains with lakes and forests

and fertile land. It all excites

our imagination and when they
apply the nanic Shangri-La to it,

we can scarcely keep our. imag-
ination within bounds.
Fancy seeing such a surprising

plabe amid thousands of niiles of

I

Ice and snow! Admiral Byrd
must have read.the Lost Horizon
and so, aptly, named it Shangri-
La. He thinks there must be hot
springs among the mountains'
which would account for the
miracle.

. But the expedition is

.'Vf'.

---*.- .-.

they couldn't contradict us?

Here's one sentence from Lost
Horizon, so we must not think >
it will be another place like that,
•There is only one valley of BlucV
Moon and those who expect to
find another are asking too
much of nature\ That was what
Chang, who expected to be the
next lama of •Shangri-La, salct

. i • - ^*

v .*

It was certainly a marvellous already on its way back, or soon
place, a fertile valley away up
ip the mountains of Thibet, far
beyond where man had ever
gone. And the people living
there had learned the secret of
perpetual life, or should I say
eternal youth? It is a splendid

io start, so there was no time to
investigate further and they

j

were up so high that they could
not tell whether there was any
life there.
F
t
ancy what a wonderful tale

it will be, if and when they do

WASHER J&537I SESYtCC

Service to ail Makes
4

r

ironers Repaired

I? -'-

Councillor Stewart Patrick an-* being able to attend^vasVead S"*^ h^b
^S fi

l
mcd

' «} make further explorations, and
nounced the cost of redecorating fo£f j. & gmitC MA 15 J-^^"11^ *«!»-*• Jasl war

[
they should really find it like the

the chambers above -the muni- ilfcotor sound film of' wild life
cipal office occupied by the On-
tario Provincial Police was

^"^".isrifll

New Wringer Rolls

was shown. Carl Black acted aa

rtn.>««o -« a -,tr -,»- „ fattaifiBBit Major MackciiziBex'
$338.80 paid to Wilham Knapp hibite(J a sallnon , onte usedA complete redccoration job had to catch „,at {ish f thc Hu b
been necessary in view of the mvor

The sympathy of the"commun.
]

e"g1^ *»"« since thc premises'
otiiccrs elccU .d weic. hon

ity is extended to Mrs. Archie So-
1

ha
*^.£?Z™\^ T_ , . , .pre.s.. J. E. Smith. M.P.. and Maj-

dore and her brother. Danny, in JfifffLRSTS™***^ ™ A. A. Mackenzie. M.L;A.; pnri. lnaBlthe loss of their father. Mr. R.
etl that he had not been consult- A„b Daxii. n;,t vice

'•'
;

rcatl

MacDonald. f
d «5 a member of the commit.

'

f\
V™ e

> "^ 'Kettlebv- second
The euchre which was lohavo ft «T^J^J^± vice fl? H USS 'S&

bee
sci

pos
roa

in 1933 before airmen began pen-! original Shangri-La of Lost Hori-
etrating to the lost "honzon" asj?nn and that it is inhabited.

:

!
/Way off there — separated

Eric Denham and family. Shar-
on, wiio have moved to thc form

we seem to have done now.
The land of the "valley of thc

j
from' the rest of the world by

blue moon", as depicted in Lost ; thousands of miles of water and
Horizon, is as real when you read thousands of miles of ice. Having
it as the fertile valleys discover- ; to fly over the "ice cap" of the
ed by Admiral Byrd in his Ant- J world to reach there! •. Away be-
arctic explorations. Perhaps you i yond the south pole! What a

in the paper or heard over vista it opens out..we can let our

¥
Prompt Reliable ^i

'*/ -i^^'^j^fj

J. I. SP1UETTE1 SON
Dealers

Beatty Bros. Products

36-38 Jtaus St., Phone 139
Newmarket

:
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'A

^--

Mrs. Douglas Beckett.
_ . _ %

AURORA APPROVED

AS PLANNING AREA

ed after the work was started.

. , . ,

,

. Councillor Davies suggested that
formerlv occumedby Mr. awl

j it wouW have bt^n preferable to

j
consult all the tradesmen in

town before ordering the work
done.
"We were authorized to get

the work done. It needed to be
done, and it was done without
any delay," said Councillor Pat-

rick.

"In future, no committee
should expend such an amount
without the approval of council,

whether or not the work needs
to be done." said Mayor Koss
Linton.
Requests for grants from the

horticultural society and the

Aurora Lions* boys* band were
referred to the finance commit-
ter*. In his letter requesting the
grant for the band. L. C. Ixe
urged council to better the grant
of $250 made in 194C.

Aurora . branch, 385, Canadian
legion, was granted thc use of
the Aurora arena from the end of
the skating season until Nov. I,

subject to. paying the hydro and
water bills and keening the
building in good shape.
Aurora Lions club was granted

the use of the town park for its

annual carnival on May 24.

Fred Boys. Kina. Harold Caht,
Noblcton. B. J. Langdon. King.

Aurora — Approval from the.
Ontario department of planning!
and development for creating'
the Aurora planning area, was
announced by Councillor Charles
Davies Monday night. ' A com-
mittee of six persons will be ap*
pointed at the next meeting,
five being .independent of coun-
cil and local boards.
Council approved leasing the

Mechanics' Hall for u further
term of three years to the Au-
rora Textiles Ltd. The present
lease, which expires in 1948,
calls for $50 per month. The
term after that will call for $75
u month. The firm is now em-
ploying around 15 persons and
the owners had made heavy ox-
penditures for h e u t i n g and

|
equipment.

f

The sports committee was re-
!

quested to look into the matter
of supplying sand-piles, swings.
teeters and other equipment at
different spots throughout town
for us« of town children by
Councillor Thomas Swindle. The
committee headed by Councillor
J. E. Sisman agreed in do this
and table their report later.

Entertain At Bridge

For Aurora Church

LOOK TO TUB MODERN FAMILY CLOTHING STORK TO LOOK YOVK BEST
FOR EASTER

KING LEGION BRANCH

INSTAUS OFFICERS

l '

I
•*

* * 7 " -

*
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-
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f Soybeons have a long planting period
,f and ate EASY TO GROW, using ttandard

method! of cultivation and standard farm
equipment;

2 A profitable CASH CROP. There's a ready
market for all you can grow,

3 A real SOIL-BUILDER, Improving toll, tilth
**• and adding «omo nitrogen—soybeans ft!

into any "crop rotation" planning.

A Soybeans are a HAROY crop—retitfan! t<t

** drought light from, and heavy rain*

during growing season.

£ Growing soybeans Is BENEFICIAL in itsJ * loosening effett on tight, heavy-texlured
soils.

Officers of branch }3», King
Canadian Legion, were installed
last week by a *me team of
Zone Commander fieri Pholphs.
and Comrades L. W Bryant,
Wood bridge, J. K. Sisman,
Charles Davies and T. A. M.
Hulse, Auror/i. IassIw Stoadmnn
of Aurora was In charge of the
color parly supplied by the Au-
rora branch.
A. E. Jarvit; is tluj new presi-

dent of the King branch and
other officers are: vice-pros., A.
B. "Bert" Kelley, and David
Glass; sec, Clark Archibald:
treas., Robert Walker; sorjicant-
at-arrns, Alviii McNair; chaplain,
Rev. B. W. «. Worrall; executive,
A. L. Meads, Oeorije EHlllug^ K.
A. CamptK'ir, Harry Cunning- 1

ham.

SCHOMBERG SEEKS

TO FORM LIONS CLUB

Aurora — Possibility of thc

formation of a Lions club its

Schomberg under the sponsor*
ship of the Aurora Lions club,
was seen on Thursday as a num-
ber of Hchomberg business men,
who had Indicated their interest

in such a plan, were guests of

thc Aurora IJons club.

Six new members were added
to the roster of the Aurora club.

The new members are Or. Ken-
neth Carroll. Dinty Moore,
Geoi-fte Ward, Stanley Walker*
Douglas Harrison, Vem. Rankin.

Aurora—Mrs. Frank iSarncs

entertained at bridge on Monday
evening in aid of the building

fund for Aurora Roman Catholic

parish church. Despite thc storm
there was a large attendance.

Mrs. George Moody won the first

prize for bridge donated by Mrs.
Barnes and Mrs. If. E. Goodman
as runner-up, won the prize don-
ated by Mrs, Peter Fobert. A
turkey donated by Stewart Pat-
rick was won by Miss Madeline

j

Mcfienry and thc lucky draw
donated by Wilson's Hardware
went to Miss Rose Caruso. The
door prize was won by Mrs. R.

Stanley.

SIGNS COST $74.70

Aurora—The one-hour parking
signs installed by the town cost

the municipality $71.70.
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TRY OUR
SPORTING DKPAKTMKN1

Yes . . . and probably other male members of the

family. . . . Looking over the nationally advertised

merchandise we feature in men's and boys* apparel

Come in and shop in our store for your spring and

Kastor parade toggery. If We do not have it now we
may have it in a few days.

The Modern Family

Clothing Store
-

A one-stop store for all family clothing needs ^

**-

Takes The
IN INTR • II UCING

TO ADDRKSS II. AND S.

Aurora—Mrs. J>>roth>* llow-

inan, Newmarket, noted child
psychologist and dramatist, wilt

be the guest speaker at the

March mi-King of the Aurora
Home and School Association, to

Ik.' held on Monday, March 10, at

H p.m in Hip Aurora public

school.

Waste Free

i

.

-

&?."

WINS I>lAMONJ> MSG
Aurora -Mrs. Walter Nesbitt,

Mncliell Ave*., was the winner of
a diamond ring on a well known
radio program Friday evening.

STUDENTS PRESENT PI.AY
Aurora—The play, Thc House-

master, presented by the boys of
St. Andrew's College, is being
staged Friday evening under
the auspices of the Aurora Lions
club. The all-male ca.it will pre-

j

sent the O. N, Hay play again on I

Saturday; night for parents and
guests of the school.

ATTENDS CONVENTION

Aurora —Councillor C h a r 1 e s

Davies is attending the Master
Painters and Decorators conven-
tion in Hamilton thb w«*ck.

HfP#
¥&

Time-Saving

«

--

>'".

>«••
to* 285 FtEET STREfiT EAST

TORONTO CANADA

to 3%n

;

\ m _*

VICTORY MILLS limited
MS MICT iTSUI «AST - TO»OHIO, CANADA

Without cott or obligation to me—plww
mnd your naw booWet—"FARMING WlfH
SOY8EANS\

SAID FUOGRKSSlNC

Aurora—Mrs. Elijah Collard,
who is confined it* York county
hospital, is reported progressing
favorably.

* * * t 9 • «#••• »MMH»M»
•—. _

.

r * 9 *

NAME..
AODKESS....

Ask yovf Agcicwltural Repretentahve or

tocal Grain Boyer oboul SOYBEANS.

MOOT COMMUNITY IIAIJ,

Aurora—-Ifiterestcd groups art*

meeting toiiijjht. with th«; cotn^
miltoi* of the Aurora board o(
trade to discuss thu po^siljlliHcS

and wishes of Uie community
with regard io a community YinW.

Councillor Charles Davie*'' and
|
doputy-recve A, A; '

-''Cook will

represent the Aurora council.

ENTERTAIN KX-MEMIfERS

Aurvra—Membvrs of the 1917
public school board entertained
tli<; retiring members of" the
1016 hoard and the school staff at

n dinner at Ridi{e Inn nn Tues-
day uvenlnfi in recognition of

lh*ir services to thc school.

FRESH

as the Day

They were

Picked

',

•
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i
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from -

Canada's Finest
"—

.

v

Gardens

5

FRUITS

*

VEGETABLES
_ *

Sliced H.S. Strawberries lb. 41c

Whole Raspberries, unsweetened .- lb. 46c

Sweetened H.S, Pitted Cherries - • lb. 37c

Pitted Pie Cherries
:

Sliced H.S. Peaches - •

Unsweetened Blueberries

- lb. 33c

lb. 29c

• lb. 33c

Tender Asparagus Tips

Curly Green Spinach <

Green Shelled Peas -

Cut Wax Beans - -

Whole Kernel Corn •

Brussell Sprouts • •

Broccoli - • •

Cauliflower • • «

Lima Beans - • •

J
I

- i

\, •>,
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rz£
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^* EXCLUSIVE AGENT

"
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RICE'S * _
.

i

* s*

»

*

Free Delivery

r*' **

94 Phone 95

* 7



1LEIGH ARMSTRONG
Solicitor and

NO BLOCK
rbone 5S5

A - : .
+

-.

*«frjK id; mills
rj Solicitor tad

Notary Public

51 MAIN ST.

Phone 461lirtit

*,^> «.- — .-- - ^-

LW.

^* #£$&&•
ROBINSON*

^gicNAUGHTON
HOUIY MJtUC

g .

- - Insurance
"• Investment*

rd St- Phone 339

Newmarket

^.m^;^p-

Lit -v>

Chartered Accountants

45 Richmond St. W, HM
TORONTO PHONE AD. 315m]

,>isiJs\*:t..;~,

HAROLD GILKES
Electrician

Motors. Radios, House Wiring,
Appliances

26 Slracoe St. W.
Phone 3i2w« 'Newmarket

THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS .

In our collection of MONU-
MENTS is neb that we can
meet almost any requirement

both as to kind and cost. We
also make memorials to order
of every description. Yonll
find our work excellent al-

ways and oar service prompt
and reasonably priced.

G. W. IUESBY S SON
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

Jack" Smith, M.P.

North York

'imwmWSm^mmmm- *..
.*? --„ VJW * «
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RlM YOUTH for
.<*•*.

Birthday wishes
this week to;

extended ««r/j f 1
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Plumbing, Steam Fitting

Tumping Systems

PHONE 728
Londy'i Lane, Newmarket

-;-£M^

U>^;̂.1^-. *- —w ^» **' -j

trsafc-.*.

E*f-jfs

ti"JL M- HULSE, B.A.

Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public Etc.

PHONE 151

II Wellington St
AtJKOftA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Farm Wiring

Free estimates

General repairs

DOUG BAIN
Phone 42Z Box 717

25 Ontario St. W., Newmarket

ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION
and honse wiring

Write to

ROMBOUGH ELECTRIC
Sntton West

or phone Sntton 182

V

Phone 409J P.O. Box 390

ELMER R. YAKE
Ex-Navy Man

Electrical Contracting
Wiring and Repairs

Appliances and Fixtures

AURORA ONTARIO

w
""*

notD e. CORNER
Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public
ARDCLL BLOCK

PboM 4M
25 Connaught Ave.

:o*;^:>

. GENUINE -

FORD & FORD FERGUSON
REPAIR PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
FORD AND EXIDE BATTERIES

TRACTOR GAS
Repairs on all stakes of cars

TOM BIRRElt
b-a products

Ford Sales & Service
Phono 7« Newmarket

RALPH H. GRIEVES, D.C.

Chiropractic Health Service

Basic Technique *

Phone 402J
By Appointment Only

3 Metealf St., Aurora

OENTAL

•*••-

pDR. C. S, GILBERT
DENTIST

King George Hotel
Newmarket

I Entrance on Timothy St.

fc Phone 2W
.

- ——- -

*, -

DR. W. O. NOBLE
DENTIST

Over MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 47

Residence «JI-.'..;.,

m* -• _

DR. U. L. HEWiT'l

DENTIST
,

i .. .

1 "

f. ;

McCaulcy Block, Opposite

'Post Office. Evening by

appointment.

Phone 209wr -

«

i * -i

EVAHS' FUELS
newmarket

Coal. Coke, Wood
And Stoker Coal

PHONE 5

Our office will be closed Sat-

urday afternoon during the

summer months.

STOUFFVILLE SAND AND

GRAVEL LTD.

For your requirements of crushed
stone 7*8 in cement block sand.

pea gravel, road gravel.

Cement gravel our specialty

PHONE OFFICE
STOUFFVILLE W«

PLANT
STOUFFVILLE 5S2«
Delivered or at bin

Dr. C. E. VandcrVoon

i DENTIST
MMafn St„ Newmarket

i
" Phone 4Glw

f -
m- MEDICAL

S. J. BOYD, M.D.
If M.R.C.8., Emland

PHYSICIAN AND SUKOKON

jrea Tested, Glasses Supplied

Complete Slock of ««inlne

GENERAL .MOTORS PARI*

SEDORE'S

MOTOR SALES
dealer in

CIIBVKOLET AND
OLDSMOBILE CARS

CIIEV. AND MAPLE USA*
TRUCKS

Complete garage service lor

all makes of cars and trucks

phone mvt

TOMLINSON'S TRANSPORT
KeswicV Ontario

Livestock Trucking, General
i Cartage

Dealer in Coal, Coke and
*'Shur-Gain" Fertilizer

Phone: Roche's PI. 91r21

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
Repairs and Alterations

Cupboards Built

Furniture Repaired
Cabinet Maker

J. O. HIGG1NSON
Phone 258 Box 200
Second St. S., Newmarket

SNOW'S

WELDING^WORKS

Electric and Acetylene

We 1*1 in 5

Portable Equipment

STEWART BEARE

RADIO SERVICE

RADIO PARTS, TUBES.

BATTERIES. ETC.

113 Main St. Phone 355

The debate on the speech from
the throne was resumed this

week, after three weeks devoted
to government bills. This debate
likely will continue for all week
with an important division, the

first really important one of the

session, coming early next week
on amendments by two oppo-
sition parties. There is no
thought here other than that the
government will be sustained.

Much said and written about the
possibility of a government de-

feat on a main division is just

newspaper talk or wishful think-
ing. The government has not a
large majority, but it has a. def-

inite majority over all, anp! in

addition can depend on consider-

able independent support.
The absence from the house of

Prime Minister King, due to ill-

ness for a considerable period,

was greatly regretted by all

members.
The redistribution bill, to re-

adjust tho representation in the
house of commons has started on
its way through the house. This
is the eighth occasion on which a
redistribution bill has been in-

troduced since the time of con-
federation. The bill is in accord-
ance with the British North
America Act which provides that
on the completion of each de-
cennial census, the representa-
tion of the provinces . in the

house of commons shall be re-

adjusted. The redistribution was
postponed in 1943 owing to the

war, on the understanding it

would be introduced at the first

session after the cessation of

hostilities. Bills similar in form
to the one now before the house
have been introduced by Sir

Wilfred Laurier, Sir Robert
Borden, the present prime minis-
ter and R. B. Bennett.
A provision of the British

North America Act is that no
province shall have less mem-
bers in the commons than in the
senate. Prince Edward Island
has four senators, therefore,

must have four members under
this provision. Likewise, a prov-
ision regarding unorganized ter-

ritory gives a seat to the Yukon
and a section of the Northwest
Territories. After deduction of

these special eases, the popula-
tion of the eight provinces ac-
cording to the last census was
11,391,595. The new house will

have 255 members, an increase of
ten over the present member-

j ship, and the general population
quotient for the realignment of
constituencies is 45,566. This, I

think it is fair to say, is a large
enough unit of representation.

Rep. by Pop.

The new representation is

strictly in accordance with tho
democratic principle of repre-
sentation by population. Under
the principle of representation

! by population the following

table shows the population by
provinces, the number of mem-
bers under tho new bill, and the

i present representation:

treasury $690,815,745. Corpora-
tion income tax payments were
$217,833,540 and excess profits
tax $494,106,483. The general
reduction brought about in na-
tional expenditure, and the pros-
pects of a balanced budget giye
strength to the hope of reduced
taxation this year. While there
will be substantial reductions
there is all likelihood that in-

come tax will be with us for
many years to come.

Wheat Board

Donald Eugene Pindcr, R. R. 1,

Newmarket, 11 years old on Sat-

urday, March 1, 1917.

Marion Burgess, R. R. 1.

QueensviUc, 8 years old on Sun-
day, March 2, 1M7.
Laurie 0*Donncll, Stratford, 16

years old on Sundav, March 2,

1917.

Blllie Codlin, Newmarket, 11

years old on Monday, March 3,

1947.
Bene Broad, Schomberg, SB

years old on Monday, March 3,

1947.

Harriet Lanra Faris, S. years
old on Monday, March 3, 1947.

Delia May TomHnson, Roche's
Point. 6 years old on Monday,

March 3. 1947.

Last week, the house gavel Joan Sytema, R. R. 3, New-
lengthy consideration to legisla- market, 13 years ok! on Sunday,
tion continuing the Canadian March 2, 1917.
Wheat Board until after the end Marion .Lorraine . Cobber,
of the agreement with Britain in Schomberg, 7 years old on Tucs-

rv*.
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SPOT
RICHIE

University of Toronto

RICHIE SISTERS
Piano and Vocal Specials

Other Instrumental Numbers
YOt? NEED TO KNOW:

8 p.m„ Sat., Mar. 8,1947
g- in the auditorium of the

St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church
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1950. The authority of the board
in the handling and marketing of
wheat extends over the provinces

day, March 4, 1917.

George Arthur Foster, Holland
Landing, 10 years old on Tncs-

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al- day, March 4, 1047.
berta and British Columbia.
There was general agreement
that the board must continue un-
til that time but as to beyond
that time there is a difference of
opinion. There are those who
favor the old plan of free mar-
keting, and those who say the
time has come for orderly and
controlled marketing of all prod-
ucts of the farm.
Wheat is a big business in Can-

ada. Last year there were 25,-

Joan Rogart, Prongua. Sask.,

15 years old on Thursday, March
S, 1M7.

|Wayne Edward Synnott, New-
market, 6 years old on Thursday.*
March 6, 1M7.

j

Teddy Bennitz, Newmarket, 4i

years old on Thursday, March 6. 1

Send in your name, address

and birthday and become a
member of The Era and Express
Birthday club.

.. * :

-

900.000 acres sown and the yield «,"„'. „,,,- -—-_*,„ «
totalled 420,725,000 bushels. Ktasey DHlane. Newmarket, 8

r™^-c i^SLt ~w„«i „ „,„ .v«»rs oh! on Wednesday. March
Canada's largest wheat crop was
in 1928, when the total yield was
566,726,000 bushels.

* 'T

YORK HOG GROWERS

PUN ASSOCIATION

5, 1047.

SHARON

) ou tl never mis* the Bus nftcrl VOU wear a

TRUSS
1

i

. -

\ .

.

NON-SKID
SPOT-PAD
•Get K.i 1

". into yoiir&inner net;V€ life. I'njovwork

iiM.i play with th.it extra feciinj; of security

:h;.; ci-nus from wearing the famous Non-Skid.

N\;:-! ?ad Truss. Our experts v. ill fit you per-

Kvtly. C*«ne in today. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE BEST DRUG" STWE
PHONE 14 NEWMABKKt

tBy Phone)

Mr. and Mrs. Donald White,
Toronto, \isited Mr. and Mrs. D.
Mount for the weekend.
Mr. Bruce Ramsay spent the

weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ramsay.
Miss Gwen Kiteley, Donald

Carr and Donald Kiteley. Tor-
onto, spent the weekend with
Mrs. M. B. Kiteley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dixon

and children, and Mr. Donald
White, Toronto, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
White.
The Women's Association of

the United church will be held at

the home of Mrs. Fred. McLcod
on Thursday, March 13.

Mr. Herb. Kershaw, Orillia,

spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Fry.
Mr. and Mrs. Lang and Jackie

spent the weekend with Mr, and
Mrs. Lilholt.

A preliminary meeting of the
hog producers of York county
was held in Newmarket on Fri-
day afternoon to discuss plans
for organizing a county associa-
tion. The meeting, presided
over by S. B. Watson of Agin-
court, chairman of the hog com-
mittee of the Federation of Agri-
culture, was addressed by Chas.
McGinn is of Iroquois, who is

president of the Ontario Hog
Producers' Association.

The speaker outlined the need
and advantages of the producers

]

having some control over their

product after it leaves the farm
and explained the new regula-
tions passed by the marketing
board to protect the farmer
through a system of licenses.

Those who must obtain a permit
or licenses are the processors.

processors' agents, buyers, or
producers' agents, the latter be- H McCagttef Markham;mg a person who receives hogs A Armitage, Whitchurch;

,

for a producer to he sold by him
Frfmk |k,,oh ^shvi1}c; Frank

£:.lKj^?th^^^ North York; Allan
1

Tor-
Arm- «

THURSDAY
and

FRIDAY

'•Night in Paradise'

and
"Criminal CourV

DOORS OPEN 6.15. CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 1M PJt

CANADIAN RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP

!

- SATURDAY ONLY

i

YONGK ST. N.. AURORA

PHONE mi
r* -T

II
w

DK. J. II. WKSLBV

Consultation by Appointment

Main St. Newmarket

^-at;:—*.

VTi

W. «• MKKVVN FEKVKK
*^*>

*

vfbyslclan and Sur^on
Office 107 Main St..

*. _

fonsultation hours 2-4.30 p.m.

|f[(weck days only) 7-0 p.m.

telephone office 48!>v/

residence 485)

A. E. HAWKINS
Contractor for

BULLDOZING, GRADING

CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

and

Hauling gravel, sand and N»

Phone 21 9w Aurora

REAL ESTATE

HARRY TOVELL
KKALTOK

OUR SERVICE COVKHS TUB
PROVINCE

Buying, selling, see us

HARRY TOVELL
REALTOR

31 Andrew St.,

Phone 652J, Newmarket
24-IIOUK PHONE SERVtOB

j
Prov.

I Out.
Que.

N.S.
N.B.

PJ8.L
Man.
no.
Sask.

Alta.

Pop.
3.787.G55

3.328,815

577.062

157,401

05.047
729.744
817,861

805/J02
79G.169

Mem. P.M.

Yukon & Mae*
kenzie R. 4,914

83

73

13

10

4
16

18
20
17

1

82
65

12

future, truckers will he required £»£ SearW; Clark
to give the producer a receipt.or Ktohkoke and Elton
sales slip for the hogs received Lfr„; K |fttf

a

255 245

committee

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

-,i-

MISCELLANEOUS

A. STOUFKEU
J9 Raglan St.

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer j

Pianos Bought, Sold and
Rented

Phon? 270

WE BUY AND SELL

Shotguns, .22, and High

Powered Rifles

We have ammunition

available for nil calibres.

MORRISON'S
SPOUTING DEPARTMENT

PHONE 158

It is bcinK left to

of the house to determine the
riding boundaries and this task

likely will take some consider*

able time.
In Ontario, ridings vary a

great deal. For instance, the
riding of Nipissing has a popula-

in good condition unless indicat-

ed on the manifest or hill of
lading, Mr. McGinn is staled.

Mr. McGinnis told what had
taken place in conferences be-
tween tho producers' negotiating

committee and the processors to

protect tho hog shipper when in-

creased labor costs were about to

be passed back to the producer.

While the meeting was only at-

10 j
tended by those who lived along

4 |
the highways or county roads, a

17 ! very good discussion took place.

Provisional committees of
: three or more were named to

|
represent the townships with

j
producers in attendance. The

;
chairman and one other from

\ each of these committees were
named as delegates to the annual
meeting of the Ontario Hog Pro-
ducers* Association in Toronto on
March 7. It was decided to hold
an organization meeting at 2 p.m.
on Monday, March 24, in the
Scout hall at Newmarket. W. J.

Buchanan- secretory of the Fed-
eration of Agriculture, acted as
secretary for the meeting and
president Dalton Rumney added

strong, King.
!

.

16

21
17

1

;'«

CALL NOW .

Fof Hospitalization

| •
' \ on

&-;;PAMILY GROUP PJ.AN
HOUSEWIFE PLAN
CHILDREN'S PLAN
ASK FOR DETAILS

Sill MclHTYRE
Phone 470w

3 Main St., Newmarket

:-c;

i -j

£>-•*. _

>

IN THE ESTATE OF FRED AN-
DREWS, LATE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF EAST GWILL1M-
BURY, IN THE COUNTY OF
YORK, FARMER DECEASED.

Creditors of the above named
deceased, who died at the Town-
ship of East Gwillimbury, in the

County of York, on or about the

9th day of December, 1946, are

hereby notified pursuant to The
Trustee Act to send to the

undersigned proof of their claim

on or before the Hist day of

March, 1047. after which date the

assets of the Estate will be dis-

tributed having regard only to

the claims of which the under*
signed will then have notice*

DATED at Newmarket this

26lh day of February, A.D. 1917.

Mathews, Stiver, Lyons & Vale,
Newmarket, Ontario,
Solicitors for Kenneth Rose,
Administrator.

c3w5

'Complete Stock

of genuine

CHRYSLER

lion of 110,009 and a very large
area. Some other ridings of very

j n helping hand.
great area have a comparatively

| Township chairmen appointed
small population. North York isi

one of the populous ridings with
j

a population of 47,878 at the last

census, and greatly increased
since.

The proposed riding of the
Yukon and North West Territor-
ies h.-is an area of 734.Sf>6 square
miles or eight times the size of
Great Britain, and has a popula-
tion of only about 5,000 white
people. That's an example of
Canada's great open spaces. In-
cidentally, this riding is now
represented by the Hon. George
Rlaek, 73 years old, a lawyer
living in Vancouver.
Canadians started paying in-

dividual income tax in 1919, at

varying rates, and today income
tax receipts represent a very
substantial portion of the nation-

al income. I*ast year, tho in-

dividual income taxpayers of

Canada paid into the national

QUALITY

SHOE REPAIRS

Finest Materials

Highest quality workmanship

We Repair

YOUR SHOES

WHILE YOU WAIT

LACES, SHOES POLISH, ETC.

BILL'S SHOE
REPAIR

Main and Timothy Sts.

NLWS

IMtfctrf by PHIL ROUM - k» r* *jmm rwuu

— ADDED ATTRACTION1 —

ZANE GREY'S

"SUNSET PASS'
with James Warren • Nan Leslie

CARTOON • CHAFFER B OF SERIAL

ti

s

II

.

-

MONDAY • TUESDAY
.

woman of affairs .

man of »he world I

CARV GRANT

IMCRIB BERGMAN
u AURIO NIICHCOCKS

HKta

CIJMIDl RAINS
10'JIS CJtHfiS

mm mmm
fetiiri Vy MfttO WICHCOCK

— ADULT KNTEKTAIN.MKNT —

WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1
!

r* 4 9 * I
I I

'
.

GEER i BYERS

dealers in

DODGE AND DESOTO

CARS . DODC-E TRUCK8

PHONE 238

WINTER WINDS
Lose Their Sting

•»**.§** -IJr**
**.UV*

FRIDAY - SATURDAY — MARCH 7

Dennis Morgan - Jack Carson

"TWO GUYS FROM MILWAUKEE"

MONDAY • TUESDAY - WKDNKSDAY
March 10-11-12

Robert Young - Sylvia Sydney

"THE SEARCHING WIND"

iomioniiW ICB-MINTi •oochjofc

ii>oa «l th« skU csut«4>T wmici*

<imilf. IimII ImI
ii.w

Ko*«iion hi iht taut;

;
4 m WW itf

AT UKIL'S I.D.A. DRUG
STORE AND AM, DRUGGISTS

THURSDAY • FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MARCH 1.1 - 11 - IS

Waiter Pidseon - llona Masscy

"HOLIDAY IN MEXICO"
MOM'S (JAYKST MUSICAL ROMANCE

IN XBCHNICOI.OK

*
.

*

i

^ *

-

* - .

— ADDED ATTRACTION —
Paul Eleanor

HENREID PARKER

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE
1'

— ADULT ENTERTAINMENT —

<

Alexis
SMITH
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, . ^un6 - Aurora 5

^- 3«um W * Aurora 6

Aurora juniors; who finished

6a top of the regular O.H.A.

adsftdule of junior C, group No.

4, ttDd had vanquished Newmar*
ket with ease iri the semi-finals,

bowed out of the 1947 hockey
picture to the second place Vic-

toria Square dub 'on 'two straight

wUm b^ Ike Harper's talented

group fit puck chasers. Those

who saV the scries must admit

that the Square had the edge

throughout and deserved to win,

but- in fairness to the Aurora

youngsters. It should be pointed

out the/ entered the first game
Id Aurora, won by the southern-

er!4<Wfc with a team weakened
|0*olds and illness and players

[^'returning ff°,n sick-bed.

6n Saturday night the Aurora

kids played their hearts out and
just about emerged with a "lie in

V Stouffviile^The breaks wouldn't

£.'h$8lijjj}?- W>-- tto i Babcock-rtoiioway

i^ii^^Bto they needed ihcmtM'
i^h-i{fgi. tfie~wmi part Vjctoria

Ve wmrnanded the play. >/

;

_|^G-?few gaJnei the -;Aurora

'S&^jgr caroe from behind to tie

2 ) ffic? score only to have thd blue

v

"

iSyjgjC-^J: "Wings";.step ahead a

p? ^,^# rnfautea later. \ Aurora, des-
'"

"fflpfe-IW loss ;ut. home, L did not

t B^^fqc^-faftJtort^pn^ Saturday

r
?'«®ii over .300 fans, accompany-

i^^-tfte youngsters to form part
':^'y0- a 'roarltig -crowd., of -over

^;^ i#i^;\The series;; was cleanly

^^^M^Vand^^od^**^ some of trie

K -
:V^MiV:spcrctac(ilar. L plays -'.' of »' the

^V-^flSW*:' '-'"" '

^JjSBjW|ar Square, looked like a

from the

:

-#a

*^ fc ^"

2? f-

By GEO. HASKCTT, JR.

Seldom it is that one loss

means elimination but such was
the case with Newmarket
Legionnaires. Saturday after-
noon at Collingwood they
absorbed their first loss of the

season. The set-back eliminated
them from further competition
in the O.M.ftA. midget series.

The Legion lads went down by
a 9-4 score to lose out on the
round by a 11-9 count _ .

The Legionnaires had worked
themselves into the third round
of the O.M.H.A. play-downs by
eliminating Oakville and Pene-
tang in their previous tests.

They carried a three-goal lead
into Collingwood for Saturday's
game by virtue of a 7-4 triumph
here on Monday. To say the
least the loss and elimination
came as a distinct surprise to

their host of fans and well-'

wishers.

When the bell finally called a
halt . to the second - period ;o£
scrappy hockey, at ColIingWOddi
Saturday, the Legionnaires %*ere;

holding down a comfortable mar*
gin; They ; led_. in .the -game .3-1.,

Left-winger -Hon Gibson scored
twice . in the first and second
period action, with Laurie Thorns
assisting on both tallies. Thorns
got; the. other. Legion marker. on
a solo effort.. Barney Walmstey
scored the lone . tally . for the
home forces. So it was a five-
goal lead Newmarket .had going
into. the final- 20 minutes.

""

Then came . that disastrous
third period that sav/ the Ship-
builders surge from the shadows
to defeat our hopefuls. Eight
times they flashed the red light
with but one replying effort
from the Legion boys:

One of the breaks of the game

*«>?
~\ *.
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iJSSSPii*-: tbe/^Qfds of Editor jrtin. "all dressed iUp",
'^nd^lOs|b|tifn^:^^^j^ new sporis pagcl|ln^^^^40t^m^W^^p^j0^ir weeklies across Can-
;^*dhat have a; regular sports page* After nearly eight
rajt^^Ml-avmoreAor. less informal column, it seems a bit (U„^
wbPi^wingfornial and routine, -

:
We^hope the change is bencficia.

JqaSU concerned pnd that our readers will approve the hew modus
operandi. Many itents that> ordinarily :would be included in thb
effort will be found as sporl fillers on this page. We're keeping^r ear to the grapevine and Amechc and any comments pro or
con will be appreciated. ;.* .
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KEQUIESCAT IN PAGEM!
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A Qhcof our pals told us on Sunday as he Surveyed the score
sheets from Markham, Stouffville and. Collingwood that he had a
^^4^-?V?f

-
lt w^s a tough weekend for all concerned. New-

11K "
e^ at home last

W&B8m9^ which saw them lose out 5-2 to the favored Marfcfea
^JtHwn|!res. The next night, as expected, the Markies polished o.,
fthe Molyneaux clan at home. This time it was :7-l wilfe the Vets0m giviiig their best;: which was quite a bit short of the stutf
rneeded to rape wfth Bob Bangay and company; y It was ho disgrace
to lo^e to Markham. They are favorites to win the intermediate
fB championship; and they undoubtedly, have a better team this
SW, W*te the one.which went to the finals with Owen Sound itt
^1942;.

.
Those^ .wlio. have been put , with the hatchet whenever the

I
Yets lost should bear. that point in rnlnd, although we do thihfethi-
^ewmarket team could and should have played much better hockS-
r>.han they did over the season," J .

J
3

-.V

'' M

m
is:

i;

T^TTr;
*r' T 1^ »,

?-
- *-- -*-^ -

djffcfent team from, the one

j^hJcK lost- to Newmarket in. :
the

py ^losing game of the schedule and
j
came in the eighth minute of

fv^;f'JSfe& 'SftKW -Ptoy? ;'!*"". pWtfcular. play; when Grant Firth was
thumbed to the coolerj arid while*"

:':0ti8 dli*twn&- :Speed WCTC a

treat : to v/ateh-:- In'.."particular;

>;t|f^ play of Gordy . *fintbn, Lloyd

^'-^P|ii^Vattd/Mac' Clement stood

;$Sft
: It-was Cltiment who spelled

jg- disaster ;ta Ayrora on Saturday.

::;.".^tk stoikyi defeiiceman scoring

? >i We winning goal,. the tying goat

g-^ ;Xatfte iirst and setting up two
;Other goals for a standout even-

<'-
llaoillfa 56 Shots

* - .

£,w-

*^^_

fi -

^ -T

^<

£;« -
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vEric Smitli. despite a few lap-

#X" itt the first game, played

nlagnificcntly throughout the
ieties ahd on. Saturday he handf

r led iio jess than 56 shots as com-
; pftred}'$}/^3 for Doug Moore, his

.ymithfui vopponent in the cage.
rK lft f tWttiV gamef, the Aurora de-i

fi§jS^- appeared Uncertain, : failed
*

'-•:t$: b^ndv out'.
a*:

'solid body check
•i^ivaii caught up the ice too

often. '^Oefenceman Jack Atkin-

>^>n, however, was . one of the

Atara of the series. Bon 'Simmons
turned in a fine effort; in both

games and in the first one. it

was hi3 understudy. Bill Wilkin-
'kpn, who stole the show. Every-
one played his heart out and
Aurora fans have no reason to

feel ashamed of the lads, mostly
graduates from the midget ranks,
on their showing fn their first

ieason in junior company-

j

fa

m
L

"

S?f-

-/
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he was off. Barney Walmsley
helped, himself to -two tallies.

Tins gave Collingwood a 5-3 lead
in the game, and right there

:and
then they were back in the hunt.
The Legionnaires still continu-

ed to lead, on the round, until
the 17th minute of play. It Wiis
here that their defence system
blew wide open. Blondy Keith
snared the round-tying goal and
was hack- a minute later to regis-

ter the goal that sent the Legion
crew . into the discard. Keith's
slider from just inside; the blue*
line got past Jack Andrews in
the Newmarket nets. It was a
soft goaL-

Iii the last minute of play, the
Legionnaires essayed a final fu*
tile effort to tie the round up but-
it back-fired with fvey. Colling-
v/ood defence operator, banging
the; puck Into the Newmarket
cage to settle the Lssue beyond
doubt
Barney Walmsiey. was the

hero of the Collingwood victory,
checking in v/ith four goals and
an assist, but he had to share the
lime-light with Blondy Keith,
who got the round-tying and
round-winning goals.

. Fred. Hall's crew went out
battling and deserved a much
better fate on the two games.

. Measuring a .closeYorie tit Miami greens,. Newmarket, in the foreground, left ; to -:right, '.

J

;..G. Little ; :{\vith .. measure), .Frank
Courtney^ Ahdrevv Murdison. Fred Chantler, James Law;; rearj left to* right, Horace Cumber. P. j. Tod, Tom Doyle, Dr. Carl
.VanderVoort, Dr. S, J. -Boyd, George Hudson, H. J. Luck, Lyman Rose, Larry Bell, Ray. Jelley. Charles Willis :and George. Bender,
Budd's Studio,

.Victoria Square ousted Aurora Lions in two straight anbi
iXace was a bit red as we vi^^-^k%Uvrim'-i^4A.-^^i^^i
like manner. It might have been a bit of'..wishful thuikinz^"
fafter the-Newmarket series we felt justified in our "cWicel'l&i
^fes didn't have a thing to do with it but old m^n nu b^rr't hi
out Jihd in that first game the Aurora youngsters'»«*.siway'ib^
par as even the Square supporters have to'admit. Safeirda^,^^ B
the lads played. inspired, if not tsetkaljy corrvct, r.^-koy jn'stoSffe
vijle.and lost out 6t5. ft is a real feat to Win a.g&m^ in ike St?xu#

f

ville "barn* and Ike Harper's hoys wer*-V shade too smart to®^
that happen. The Aurora team,.with the exception »>f E^igfene 'fc«»l
if all of junior age for next sessoh and lhfrr«'
|ri the . doldrums. As alv.-nv.; hsnsf/n^^i ^,,~

coaches':&re coming in for plemy xyi c;it:curh.
:

SorrS; of it is ^rffw^

-

*r,h

•MIAMI' BOWlfRS SET
j on the-

DOUBIES SCHEDULES

T

- i i * *

-—

Bradford Upsets Redmen

is-

- ^ i *
-

U Exhibition Jr. Tilt
t ,

Newuiarket juniors closed off

JtitfK -. season's activity Friday
%'• "

eySfllng ; at Bradford in a tilt

with the Bradford juniors. The
[^ C ronfejt was staged as a benefit

^n. : gam^ ^fotvJack ;
Wannamakcr,

Bradford left wing star who, in

g a BfgafpM-Stouffville tilt at
Hradford, fractured ah ankle.

;

:

The ftcdmen, hoping to surr
><. prise the Bradford "celery kings",
v: i«lded Cliff Gunn and Barney

Petetrhan to tKcir roster. V Brai-
..ford countered v/itli the addition

i
t

um ^Mutr Ceilings and Kvan
Stevens to their iinc*up from the
Hoffman crew. When the noses

were counted, Bradford had gain-

ed an-11-3 victory.

The score sheet looked like a

large evening for the four Hoff-
man "ringertt", v/ith Barney Pet*
terman getting three, Cliff Gunn
two, while in the Bradford cause.

Evan Stevens made the scoring
summary v/ith four goab, Mutt
Co) lings with two.

. Kennie Thorns with tv/o and
Jack Davis v/ith a single were
the other marksmen for .the

Redmen. Boychpff wth two,
Brhikos, Giffrn and Bowman
v/ith single? chalked up the Brad*
ford total. .

/ollowihg the finish of the

popular trebles tournament
composed of 12 teams play-

ing a total of 132 games, the

Newmarket -. Miami bowlers will

start their doubles play on a new
carpet, six feet longer than the
present one.

The policy to be followed in
the doubles will draw old time
skips with the newer leads and
old time leads with newer skips.

Every pair being evenly match-
ed in each of four groups.

Play is expected to commence
as soon as the trebles play-offs
«re done, which should be the
end of next week. At that time
the new green witt be laid and
ready for the opening games.

One of the most gratifying fea-
tures of this indoor game is the
progress made by the newer
bowlers and it is sure to help
their game when the outdoor sea-
son starts. Some of the new
leads showing top form in the
trebles are Ceo. Bender, Geo.
Hudson. Mcllale and Macnab.
Keep up the good work! It

won't be long before you'll be
"Goring" places. Get all the
tips and practice you can and
not a bad idea to keep your eye
on the "Janes**. Another thing,

don't get in a jam by getting
mixed up with Jelley. Well boys,

here's success in the doubles.
Keep your tail np and don't take
it loo hard if you lose. It's only
a game, but what a garner

Group 1: Peters and Doyle;
Pr&tchard and Geer; Jelley and
Macnab; Hudson and Muridson;
Tod and Willis.

Group II; Manning and Best;
Budd and Wright; Chantler and
Eves; Lav/ and Mcllale; Little

and Bender.

Group III: Bell and Gibney;
Rose and Boyd; Wilson and Bain;
Luck and Cockburn;

Group IV: Smith" and Stark;
VanderVoort and Goring; IMm-
er and Janes; Courtney and
Cumber.

Groups I and II play four
games, groups III and IV three
games. Winners of each group
play-off to finals. No play-offs
in the doubles. All games 15

ends, . 1 dead end each last open.

!

First indoor Inter-City

Lawn Bowling Test Success

«

-

By Roy Chant; i

Smith's Bowling Alley

With just next week to go be-
fore the play-offs, Bowser's team,
six points in the

By ANDREW MVRD1SON ,

What is believed to be the first

indoor lawn bowling tournament
ever held, was- staged on NetoN
market's famous 'Miami Turf*

Mayhem on Ice When

East Clashed With West

leat^ appears with over 40 bowlers and spec7 "' Greece may. have Us civil war!
n -nriciiinn- ith i tntnrs nnrlirinntinP" in a-frienrilv *!•»*** in...n *»^,a *!%«, A i».v,«* mn\?certain to hold top position inf tators participating . in a -friendly

the town league. Its nearest b"! koen fiame of bow,s
\

w,Mle
rivals, Hisey's and Office Spec-
ialty, failed to gain on it and
some.top-notch bowling is looked
forward to this week and next
for a last, all-out drive to top
the favorite. The first six teams, . , m ...

,
, „.„ „

are in the play-offs and those!
^ct 1&. Hichmond Hill 8;

wintry blasts were blowing out-

side, veterans in shirt-sleeves

from Aurora. Richmond Hill and
Newrnarket battled for 30 ends
with the scores ending; New-
market 16, Aurora 12; Newmar-

jusunabfe but most of it without foundation. I?
had \von,.:-,ve suppose thoze -in* charge :

-&'iml'& "havi
"iucky"- by the anvn-choristfcrs. It v. a-: slWy| :th>& .

" .-

"Stouffviile" was thy way the. ^ui^'riW* ;H 'ga*"sirfi^%
termed the iSquare team. Only s few -x*h7*£ ^6 '& r.#*

:vs 'df
carried that too. We.think the whole. Usr>i :wiJd

:

f«;"be^r
its propcrt moniker than being rc-feaptizfrd purely 'lo 'sa*s£a&

' 8m*
O.I jf.A

.
_.The team has

.
potc-n tiaik'es .b-jt .

w* c5st E^e. tiwfe 's0&Bt$
v<xy far without bfrtWr reserve

' sirengtK aisd'l^y^r-e^' Wi^gr'?
Moore, the game little ne-tmindc^ is alovjt a.y5£r

;^''is'^''
from the form required to win a chsrnpior^hip. Trl* i*uer *^s|^
\von the round and we terns? th* ssss will raUv" LMhipi: £r at '%&
future matches. That's, the way- it sh-ouSd b«. B^^s.^.-'s^m^i
we had. backing :n our choice a* KeWniarkST,'. 3rio^r4 4tsd

;'-&&'.
where, "-

_:
--

':
:

The big surprise fro:n our snzle WS3 ths
' ; clirsr-ria^wsrs <st"g£&ii

Hail's Newmarket Legionnaires in Coili^g-iccG c-sl""ferir^y':^^ ll

p
*noon. A gok>d road team and e:<p*rfecc;*<L \ tik yzKtMis* &&sa&i'
toners w^re expected to at-Itsst hold their, thr^-go-ii ieidl "

'

*i y

;wo.

Tiie Jews and -the Arabs may
be at each others throats- in

Palestine! Russia and the Unit-

ed Nations assembly may have
their arguments!* But for pure goal splurge in the last period m

into tne last period they
in hand but also another
undaunted and aid«d by -i pss=
battled on and norrifi&d the NV.vrn^k^i

s:y had
The gazne

?fi "j'r «:slhal

.4 f
«—

who are interested in bowling
should not miss this series.

Bankers were high last week
with 3,269; Bowser's 3,240, Inter*
national Wood 3,220. The boys
are warming up for the play-
offs and many good games were
reported. I. Day was high with
767 (361, 32& 177), C. Tugwell
735 (373, 242, 220 >, M. Patterson
703 (280, 233, 190), H. Taylor
715 (277, 22S, 212), J. Luck 099
(250, 237, 206).
Because of Uie snow-blocked

roads, some of the ladies' teams

mayhem on skates, high class

oratory and thespian moaning,
take a trip to Aurora arena some
of these nights and catch a

Six Newmarket rinks played "\ *?* "*£"f ,
a""

t£ ilt*l
ngalnsl the two visiting rinks, «?™P^^L^5*!111^!^ !WS!
each Newmarket rink playing
five ends.

*&*$, ui«j . ==s:it y-Hk

m*
>'

13-11. Walnisley. Dance and Les Ccck.' ss h^clzz: frc?, w»5''-&&&*>-$
a

outs in the surprise finish. The 'Cfll&gwccd Kia'i wisr-msc'.^l
'^

tiie more remarksblft whw ;£ is ccr^:c*rsc ^as'.

'W^wlSi^/
haven't piaysd together. Hil. year bat rsrer-e hzzzl?'.'afflaes^fei 'iimi?*r

so and placed under :he aegis of Ab KbfeVweeks

were
This made a great mix-up of
team points but the S.S.S. team
are still ahead by II points.
Jeanne Duncan had a high game*
of 373, giving her a high three
flat of 709. Mrs. Ken. Osborne
had three nice games, C71 <234,
224, 213). The club is now two-
thirds through its schedule and
eight members have over an
average of 172. The way this

league is bowling, it rates high
enough to take on the winners
of the town league. What about
ft, men?

Don's Howling Alley

In the Aurora- Newmarket
game at the end of the tenth end,
Aurora led the home boys b>" a
score of 12 to 5. The last five

ends with Ken. Bain, Vaughan
Goring, Lyman Rose and Jim
Law, picked up II points to de-
feat Aurora by a score of 16 to

12. On the last end both Lyman
and Jim drew two perfect bowls
each for four points.

In the second game with Rich-

meeting, just to prove the late builders,, a potent sniper in. isternzediaiis writii Ciy^nwwafV '"

Riidynrd Kipling was wrong. j.Barrie Colts in junior. Kirby fcss cube's sr^ai j*ibHs saaaier-aaiii
Take hockey, golf, wrestling, j

ing. It was a bate? pm to iwaii^w fcu; ih* Kift4^^/«wa *0$

a^SC?1 _

Mo
.

nday nte'rt; mond Hill, the last learn skipped
by the old war horse, J. O.
Little, got the high total of nine
points. It was whispered around
the side-lines that "J. O/' im-
ported "a few ringers" to swelt
his total. At any rate he was
never in danger as he always had
bowls in the back (some pretty
far).

The hoys all admi I there is no
indoor sport like it and on
March M, two rinks from Rush*
holme and Granite clubs of Tor-
onto will visit Newmarket.
Side-Lights of Hie Great Night
Frank Courtney, as supervisor

of entertainment, served very

conquerors-
billmrds, rugby, throw the rule the first to pay tr

books away, and there you have
the making of a potent brew of

evening's entertainment, guaran-
teed to keep, you awake. It ail

|

started last week when . Chet. Os-

1

borne and his Easlside "Eager-

icui? =-.»e *5&buu££isv ii.c. £ii=e/nisss .of-

THE SI-KVIVORS
H offman - Machine rv will 5tiU catrv Qn £• th« " bftsiF^'-;

Beavers" challenge^ Keith Nis-

bet and his Westsidc l4WeaselsM

to a joust, with no hoids barred, junior Redmeh and th-j

l^.ediate B championship but is rwt kidding iis*!i abc-ut the c^s&jg^ii
iim. With Jce Ma^sn: out &re«gh' 2hi«^ "Uw" O^rlA- Ip-'j^ali
permission to sign Harry Caradonna -aad .Ke» Brou^htoa ^..tS^'i

Aided by James 'Turk** Murray's
spectacular net mind ing, and OH-A. executive meted out

Fink Tunstead will

two teen-sgers
alsi> CV Ui

Normie Sgan's deadly sniping

the Kast scored a 3-0 victory
over the West.

will fill the bill adu$ATSi^^
actiwi but not for oheg^meas: ft&$*j

3 cn^-gahie. penalty to. Tua5tea„d

carded and the Weasels' line-up
revamped. With Kric Smith and
Hill Wilkinson signed to con-
tracts, the West won a 4-t

Little bawling news from apIk?tMng.refreshments ;uul he-

v - "-
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Don's alloys this week. Road
conditions made it impossible for
Mount Albert league to send in

any teams Monday night. These
games will be played at a later

dale.

1leavy snowfal I seemed to

have an effect on the Davis
Leather league this week as
many of the teams were off their
usual form. Art Peppiatt's team
finished high for the night with
2,075 to crowd the league-leading
Smith's.team. Ken Tansley was
high, for the third straight week
with 645 (289, 231). Good games
were had by K. Bennington, 014
(281, 109), A. Bray 600 (240.
192). The real of the boys were
away off form and some nearly
broke Tom Doyle's record. A
couple of weeks ago Tom picked
seven straight head -pins while
bowling in the town league at

Smith's alleys.

.

,
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We are moving from our service station on Ka^Iu St. on Saturday, March

8, to our new location on BotsfonJ St.
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Phono Dodge and DeSoto Newmarket ;

-
-
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Monday evening was billed in
the final game of the Oak Hld-
ges-Langstaff Combines semi-
final in the "rncrk" league. The
game was -to have been played
In Aurora arena. The two teams
in their first sornl-final series
meeting battled to a six-all draw.
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CLlf-F INSLEY

!l*» Hit shirr with trie

cocrch-mdlse
»}

sides laying down some nice
bowls, kepi the boys front get-

ting hungry. Nice going, Frank

Tom Doyle and Hay Jelley
(the wicked wickers) slipped in

their first game, but made
amends in the second session by
defeating a picked team from
Bogartlown. The farmer.! had
some "luck" (fence buster) and
after eight ends had their "Phil"
and also "Frank" to admit It was
Murd-er to run. the jack.

(That it might have been said he
drew, And-rew.) At any rate,

Doyle and Jelley are sure to
reach heaven (They'll wick in)..

Glorious victory boys—nice go-
ing.

John Luck, with plenty of
cheese, .salami and ginger nle
under his belt, chose to drive the
jack through the window on
many occasions.

His attempts scattered the
spectators (and howls) liKo an
Indian revolution. -His greatest

feat of the evening was to leave
one (yes, one) of our bowls on
the.'green which was, graciously

removed by "Sandy" McTavIah
and presented the arch demons
Doyle and Jelley- with seven
shots. Nice going. Luck and
McTavfeh.

"Doc" VandcrVoort -"pulled" ft

good one; He "filled"; another
hole and extracted a good shot
himself. . lie certainly has the

dope. .-'
:

The "Bain" of Charlie Fry's

life was Viiughan "Coring" into

the jack and when Rose drew in,

his skip said "You an; going to

Lle«-man\" Although there
wasn't a policeman on duty
Charlie was still confronted with
the Law.

: A Rreat night! . Great sport!

And hope we can do it atf.tin

Friday, March II, against Tor-

| onto.

his loquacious tangle with rv:«r*?e Jack McEachern in the Aurora-
series. The O.H.A. 15 firmly behind; its officials smd played g$jj^
exactSy nowhere trying to berate the referee- Bob Stevens was^l

Naturally enough, club owner thought lo.<t to the ti?am as Us fanulv moved (mm.Bradford^
Jack Bowser wasn't going tojst. t'alhunnt's but he has accepted a position -in Newmarket nb\vl|
take lhat. so another game was Johnny Campbell hopes to draw the winners of the South Ohtafi&p

league fn the next round rather than meet Markhatn MilUohai^s:
It woxrld be donning rcsc.-coloved gVasses to think the Machinery^
boys can do much better than the "Vets against Markham.

Here is the opposition across Ontario: Trenton U.OVF., South
Ontario winners; Whitby Legion; Orangeville or Acton; Grimsby-
Frestoit Vets; Seaforlh; Harriston; Point Edward; Pcnctang or
Gruvenhui-^t: Sundridge or Powassan; Guelph City league, Keril
county winners; IVrt Klgin or Watkerton,- There's not many se^"
ujw in that list.

Junior V ices most groups as yet unsettled but il looks like th*
survivors will be Gananoqite. Whitby, Haliburton, Oakvillt
Or.mgeviUe, Simcv>e, Glencoe, Goderich, Stayner, Penetang, Hunts-
ville, New Hamburg, Stamford, Eimira. The Square wtll likely get

ver-
dict on Tuesday ui^ht, to even
the series in games and. goals.
Johnny Mathewson opened the

scoring in the first period as
immiiger Nisbct tindrnped no
loss than three defence pairs and
six sets of forwards. Constable
Aub. Floury and Hill Thompson
tangled En a head on collision,

and "P. OV came out of the en-
counter with a f;«ished nose that

subsequently forced him lo re-

tire and weakened the East's

rearguard.
The second period was score-

less, and then, «t the rest period,

owner Bowser pulled the errand
strategy. As the Weasels reach-
ed the dressing room they were
strengthened by some of Les
Beazer's succulent hamburgers,
with spaghetti same. In the last

frame they whacked home three
counters while Smith handled
the best offered with nonchal-
ance, except for one thrust by
Bill Summers in the dying mo*
rncnts of the game. Frank
Caruso. Tommy Spenco and Billy
Fry were the snipers.
Many « e we o m e r s were in

the line-tips and with substi-

tutes unlimited, we may yet see
at least AO'Oir each team.
The survivors, most of whom

were still able to sit up and take
nourish u lent after the contest

were: West side; goal, Kric Smith.
lief,. BUI Thompson, Harold Rog-
ers; c, Ken Hose; wings, Hal
Graham, Doug Nisbct; subs, Al
Patrick, Howard Patrick, Knss

Avis, Karl Stewart, Jack Bowser,
John Malhewson, Frank Caruso,

Tummy Spenco, Vic Hanson. Don
Holman, Bill Wilkinson, (lord

Stoult. Karl Lumley, Howard
Stoutt, Leo Anthony, Hal Ander-
son, Klmer Yake, Dave Judd.

Tommy Trcby, Bill Fry, Harry

Fry and Ixirno Fleury.

Kast side: ftoal, Jhn Murray;

dtfft, Attb Fleury, Alt Cotcy; c,

Bill Atlrldfie; wings. John King,

Pete King: subs, Norm Kuan, An-
son Gilbert. George Morris. Karl

Scarlett. Vern Hankin. Francis

Cook, IIrue* Hose, Bill Summers.
Grant Preston, Hay Itogers, Ah
Collins, Gord Stephenson. Bob
Case. Keith Knowles. Charlie

Southwood. Wilf Dion.

i: 't*m

cne of the northern teams first:

Itichmoml Hill is still carrying the torch in juvenile C\ havi
eliminated Sunderland 8-5 on the round. The first game was UtS
while the Hill won at home by three goats. Eimira, New Harnbitrj
and a club from_ the cast is stilt in Uie running. Bolton, ctassifi
as juvenile B, which is another way of saying Weston has wo
two rounds in its series, dropping Midland 12*3 on the roun
Thorold, BowmnnviUe, Woodstock and others are still goto
Midget B sees Collingwood tackling Lindsay in the next round wi
Port Colborne- and Waterloo still in there pitching. Keswl
playing with only seven men, walloped Bradford to take the distric
midget C honors last week in Aurora and has jumped the first

hurdle in its path, having ousted Woodbrtdgc in two straight games
10-5 on the round. Keswick finished last in the local group, came
back in when the Hill was ejected via protest and repaid the-

courtesy by a surprise win. John Learoyd, Bcattle and some of the
kids look good enough for junior right now.
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As the basketball seasons draws to completion, we find Pick-
ering College ex*consuettidme group winners of the senior Prep
school and Toronto U.T.S. replacing Pickering in tho jimior series.
By an odd -quirk, St. Andiw's College juniors and seniors have
each only lost two starts, both in each series to the ultimate win-
ners who went through unbeaten. Richmond Hill or Newmarket
are favoicd for the North York senior crown, with Aurora likely
lo annex the junior series. Last year NeWmarkot took both
championships. Newmarket girls are touted as the senior,champs
ions among the scholars and Aurora juniors are in need of only
a single win to take their group. More and more time is being
given to basketball in the schools and actually it has replaced
hockey as a major sport on the school curriculum. It's only too
had that the playing space is not available in all communities for
the sport to be carried on when the boys and girls graduate, or
among those youngsters who by reason of circumstances or choice

can't obtain a secondary school education. -&-l'J%

Genesis of what may well develop into a regular league In \J
future years is seen with the formation of Cousins' Cagers iri_-:;|

Aurora. Pickering College masters, Newmarket high grads and!;:
IRichmond Hill, all of whom have been playing exhibition evening \4

games throughout the three towns. Give each community a well >1

located, spacious community hall and you'll see basketballi0cking :;l

the crowds in too% It has the advantage of requiring less time,

being played in warm quarters, needing less equipment arid
being less dangerous physically and has, of course, the old "school;'
spirit" atmosphere. Add to a regular game a dance aridj^u've

"

the answer to a big evening for the teen-agers and adultsi^^el!.
The crying need is space for players on the floor and for spectators
to see the game in comfort. There are owners who can envision this,

'•Voices in the wilderness", perhaps, but who can tell?
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